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FATIGUE STRENGTH OF FILLET-WELD AND PLUG-WELD
CONNECTIONS IN STEEL STRUCTURAL MEMBERS
I. INTRODUCTION
1. Object and Scope of Investigation.-As sufficient information
relative to the best types of fillet-weld and plug-weld joints to with-
stand fatigue upon which to base a comprehensive investigation was
not available, most of the work described in this bulletin was explora-
tory, preparatory to a more extensive investigation to follow.
The first tests were planned to determine the unit fatigue strength
in shear of fillet welds connecting structural plates, and to determine
the fatigue strength in tension of plates and channels connected by
fillet welds. These indicated that the fatigue strength in tension of the
plates and channels thus connected was so low as compared with the
fatigue strength of the welds in shear that the fatigue strength in
tension of the plates or channels might govern the design of the con-
nections for members to be subjected to pulsating or reversed loads.
For this reason, most of the tests of fillet-weld connections were
planned to develop the type of connection that would result in the
greatest fatigue strength of the members connected.
Tests were also made to determine the fatigue strength in shear of
plug welds, and to determine the fatigue strength in tension of plates
connected with plug welds. A few composite joints were tested. For one
type of joint, plates were connected by a combination of rivets and
transverse fillet welds; for another type of joint, plates were connected
by a combination of rivets and plug welds.
A large number of miscellaneous tests of riveted and welded butt
joints in carbon-steel and low-alloy steel plates have also been made
that are believed to be of interest to the profession. Reports of these
tests have been included in this bulletin.
Unless otherwise specified the material in the plates and channels
was carbon steel of structural grade having the general characteristics
of A.S.T.M., A-7 steel.
2. Acknowledgments.-The tests described in this bulletin were a
part of the investigation resulting from a cooperative agreement en-
tered into by the Engineering Experiment Station of the University of
Illinois, of which DEAN M. L. ENGER is the Director, and the Public
Roads Administration, Federal Works Agency, of which THOMAS H.
MACDONALD is the Commissioner. The tests were planned in coopera-
tion with the Committee on Fatigue Testing (Structural), Welding
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Research Council of the Engineering Foundation, of which JONATHAN
JONES is Chairman. The tests were financed by the Chicago Bridge and
Iron Company; the Public Roads Administration, Federal Works
Agency; the Bureau of Ships, Navy Department; and the Association
of American Railroads. The fatigue tests were made in the Arthur
Newell Talbot Laboratory and the metallurgical studies were made
in the Metallurgical Laboratory, both of the University of Illinois.
The members of the Committee on Fatigue Testing (Structural)
were:
JONATHAN JONES, Chairman, Chief Engineer, Fabricated Steel
Construction, Bethlehem Steel Company, Bethlehem, Pa.
RAYMOND ARCHIBALD, Principal Structural Engineer, Public Roads
Administration, Federal Works Agency, Washington, D. C.
J. E. BERNHARDT, Bridge Engineer, Chicago and Eastern Illinois
Railway, Chicago, Ill.
LEON C. BIBBER, Welding Engineer, Carnegie-Illinois Steel Corpora-
tion, Carnegie Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
H. C. BOARDMAN, Research Engineer, Chicago Bridge and Iron
Company, Chicago, Ill.
W. H. BRUCKNER, Research Assistant Professor of Metallurgical
Engineering, University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
A. W. CARPENTER,* Engineer of Bridges, New York Central Rail-
road, New York City, N. Y.
EVERETT CHAPMAN, President, Lukenweld, Inc., Coatesville, Pa.
F. H. FRANKLAND, Director of Engineering, American Institute of
Steel Construction, Inc., New York City, N. Y.
C. F. GOODRICH, Chief Engineer, American Bridge Company, Frick
Building, Pittsburgh, Pa.
LAMOTTE GROVER, Structural Welding Engineer, Air Reduction
Sales Company, Lincoln Building, New York City, N. Y.
0. L. GROVER, Principal Highway Bridge Engineer, Public Roads
Administration, Federal Works Agency, Washington, D. C.
W. C. HOPKINS, Bridge Engineer, Maryland State Roads Commis-
sion, Baltimore, Md.
J. B. HUNLEY, Engineer of Structures, New York Central Railroad,
LaSalle Street Station, Chicago, Ill.
G. F. JENKS, Taylor-Winfield Corp., Warren, Ohio.
C. H. JENNINGS, Chemical and Metallurgical Departments,
Research Laboratories, Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing
Company, East Pittsburgh, Pa.
*Retired.
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E. F. KELLEY, Chief, Division of Tests, Public Roads Administra-
tion, Federal Works Agency, Washington, D. C.
A. B. KINZEL, Chief Metallurgist, Union Carbide and Carbon
Research Laboratories, Inc., New York City, N. Y.
G. M. MAGEE, Research Engineer, Association of American Rail-
roads, Chicago, Ill.
LEON S. MOISSEIFF,* Consulting Engineer, New York City, N. Y.
N. W. MORGAN, Senior Highway Bridge Engineer, Public Roads
Administration, Federal Works Agency, Washington, D. C.
CLYDE T. MORRIS, Professor of Civil Engineering, Ohio State Uni-
versity, Columbus, Ohio.
Bureau of Ships, Navy Department, Washington, D. C.
R. E. SPAULDING, Consulting Engineer, Aetna Iron and Steel Com-
pany, Jacksonville, Fla.
WM. SPRARAGEN, Executive Secretary, Welding Research Council,
New York City, N. Y.
R. L. TEMPLIN, Chief Engineer of Tests, Aluminum Company of
America, Research Laboratories, New Kensington, Pa.
A. R. WILSON, Engineer of Bridges and Buildings, Pennsylvania
Railroad, Philadelphia, Pa.
W. M. WILSON, Research Professor of Structural Engineering, Tal-
bot Laboratory, University of Illinois, Urbana, Ill.
II. FILLET WELDS
3. Exploratory Tests; Fillet-Weld Joints Connecting Plates.-The
first tests to determine the fatigue strength of fillet-weld joints con-
necting plates were planned to determine the unit fatigue strength of
the weld in shear, and the unit fatigue strength of the plates in tension.
The details of the specimens are shown in Fig. 1. There were two types
of specimens, W and Z. The fillet welds for the W specimens were 4
in. long, and the nominal ratio of the weld area in shear to the plate
area in tension was 1/1.58, making the unit sheart on the throat of
the weld 1.58 times the unit tensiont on the plate, a stress-ratio which,
it was believed, would result in a shear failure of the weld.
Specimens W1, W2, W5, and W6 were tested on a cycle in which
the stress on a transverse section of outside plates varied from 0 to
10 000 lb. per sq. in. tension. The results of the tests are given in
Table 1. Specimens W1 and W2 were tested as welded, and failure
*Deceased.
tThe expressions, "unit shear" and "unit tension," here and elsewhere, mean "average unit
shear" and "average unit tension," even though it is known that the maximum stress is consider-
ably more than the average in most instances.
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FIG. 1. SPECIMENS WITH Two PARALLEL LONGITUDINAL
FILLET WELDS CONNECTING PLATES
occurred in the outside plates at the end of the fillet weld despite the
fact that the shear on the throat of the weld was 15 800 lb. per sq. in.,
whereas the tension on the transverse section of the plate was only
10 000 lb. per sq. in.
The change in section at the end of the fillet weld is a bad stress
raiser which accounts, at least in part, for the low fatigue strength of
the plate. The ends of the fillet welds of specimens W5 and W6 were
ground to a feather edge with the idea of thus reducing their stress-
raising effect. The specimens were tested on a cycle in which the stress
range for the plate, 0 to 10 000 lb. per sq. in. tension, was the same as
for specimens W1 and W2. The corresponding stress range for the
throat of the weld was 0 to 20 800 and 20 500 lb. per sq. in. shear for
W5 and W6, respectively. Failure occurred at 519 500 and 627 300
cycles, values slightly higher than for W1 and W2, but failure was in
the outside plates at the ends of the fillets even though the unit shear
in the weld was a little more than twice as great as the unit tension in
the plate. Grinding the end of the fillet to a feather edge did not in-
crease the fatigue strength of the plate by a significant amount.
The next expedient used to cause failure in the weld was to test
specimens W3, W4, W7, and W8 on a cycle in which the stress in the
outside plates varied from 0 to compression. Specimens W3 and W4
were tested on a cycle in which the shear on the throat of the weld
varied from 0 to 30 000 lb. per sq. in. Failure occurred in the weld at
191 300 and 84 000 cycles, respectively, for the two specimens. The
stress cycles for specimens W7 and W8 were 0 to 24 000 and 0 to
16 000 lb. per sq. in. shear, respectively. Specimen W7 cracked in both
the plate and the weld at 158 200 cycles. Specimen W8 cracked in the
plate at 1 375 000 cycles, but the test was continued. At 1 816 000
cycles the weld also cracked, but, since the load was maintained, the
r/Wff/v. (rf£/v {.ff/t/f / ft.ft.f/ff/c.
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TABLE 1
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF LONGITUDINAL FILLET-WELD JOINTS
CONNECTING PLATES
Cycle
0
to
tension
0
to
compres-
sion
0
to
tension
Unit Stress in 1000's of lb. per sq. in.
Shear on
Throat
of Weld
0 to 15.8
0 to 15.8
0 to 20.8
0 to 20.5
0 to 30.0
0 to 30.0
0 to 24.0
0 to 16.0
0 to 6.3
0to 6.3
0 to 7.3
Tension to +10.0 to -10.0
equal cornm-
pression
0
to
compres-
sion
0 to 18.5
0 to 18.5
0 to 16.0
0 to 16.0
Tension or
Compression
in Plate
0 to +10.0
0 to +10.0
0 to +10.0
0 to +10.0
0 to -19.4
0 to -19.6
0 to -16.3
0 to -10.3
0 to +10.0
0 to +10.0
0 to +10.0
Number of
Cycles for
Failure in
1000's
530.2
340.1
519.5
627.3
191.3
84.0
158.2
1 375.0
1 816.0
3 158.0
Part That Failed
Speci-
men
No.
Wi
W2
W5*
W6*
W3
W4
W7
W8
760.5 Plate
646.7 Plate
1 514.6 Plate
+16.2 to -16.2 18.7 Plate
Sto -29.8 108.0 Plate; test continued0 to - .  1 495.8 Plate and weld
0 to -29.8 40.7 Plate; test continuedto - . 1U 467.0 Plate and weld
0 to -25.2 195.0 Plate; test continuedf0 o..2 1 610.0 Plate only; test discon-
tinued
0 to -25.3 190.5 Plate; test continuedto -351.3 Plate only; test discon-
tinued
*Ends of fillets ground to a feather edge.
test was continued until 3 158 000 cycles; at this point the test was
discontinued, although the weld was still able to carry the load.
The plates of specimens Wl, W2, W5, and W6, connected with
longitudinal fillet welds and tested on a cycle in which the stress varied
from 0 to tension, had a fatigue strength corresponding to failure at
500 000 cycles of the order of 10 000 lb. per sq. in.
The results of the tests of the Z specimens, similar to the W speci-
mens except that the fillets were 10 in. long, are reported in the lower
part of Table 1. Specimens Zl and Z2, which were tested in the as-
welded condition and on a cycle in which the tension in the plate varied
from 0 to 10 000 lb. per sq. in., failed in the plate at the end of the
weld at approximately 700 000 cycles. The ends of the fillet welds of
specimen Z6 were ground to a feather edge, and the specimen, which
failed in the plate, had a life approximately twice the life of Zi and Z2
when tested on the same cycle. Specimen Z5, tested in the as-welded
Plate
Plate
Plate
Plate
Weld
Weld
Weld and plate
Plate; test continued
Plate and weld; test con-
tinued
Plate and weld; test dis-
continued
Z5
Z3
Z4
Z7
Z8
760.5 
Plate
646 7
Plate
1 514.6 
Plate
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condition on a cycle in which the stress in the plate varied from 16 200
lb. per sq. in. tension to an equal compression, failed in the plate at
18 700 cycles. Specimens Z3, Z4, Z7, and Z8 were tested in the as-
welded condition on a cycle in which the stress in the plate varied from
0 to compression. The specimens failed first in the plates and, except
for Z7 and Z8, later in the weld.
The tests reported in Table 1 were exploratory, and involve several
variables so that they have not resulted in satisfactory quantitative
values. They did show, however, that, for the type of specimen tested
the unit fatigue strength of the longitudinal fillet weld in shear was
considerably higher than the unit fatigue strength in tension of the
plates connected. They also indicated that the fatigue strength of
plates connected with longitudinal fillet welds, as shown in Fig. 1, was
low, being of the order of 10 000 lb. per sq. in. for failure at 500 000
repetitions of a cycle in which the stress varied from 0 to tension.
4. Various Types of Fillet-Weld Joints Connecting Plates.-The
exploratory tests of Section 3 indicated that the fatigue strength of
plates connected with longitudinal fillet welds is low.
The next problem that presented itself was to determine the types
of fillet-weld connections that had the greatest fatigue strength. Tests
were therefore made to determine the fatigue strength of structural
plates when connected by the various types of fillet welds shown in
Fig. 2. All specimens were designed to fail in the plates rather than in
the weld. To facilitate a comparison of the results, all specimens were
tested on a cycle in which the stress in the outside plates, the ones that
were to fail, varied from 0 to 18 000 lb. per sq. in. tension. The various
specimens and tests are described in the following paragraphs.
T, U, and V Series
The tests of the T, U, and V series were planned to determine the
effect of the width of the plate upon its fatigue strength when con-
nected only by longitudinal fillet welds along the edges.
The specimens of the V series, shown in Fig. 2b, were the same as
the specimens of the W series of Fig. 1. The T and U specimens were
the same as the V specimens except for the width of the plate, which
was 9 in. for V, 6 in. for U and 4 in. for T. The results of the tests are
given in lines 1, 2, and 3 of Table 2.
The number of cycles for failure was somewhat greater for the
narrow than for the wide specimens. This was probably due to the fact
that the variation in stress along a transverse section was less for the
narrow specimens than for the wide ones. The difference in the average
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TABLE 2
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF VARIOUS TYPES OF FILLET-WELD JOINTS
CONNECTING PLATES
Stress cycle for all tests: 0 to 18 000 lb. per sq. in. tension on outside plates. All specimens broke
in outside plate at end of fillet weld.
Number of Cycles
for Failure
in 1000's
47.4
34.0
49.0
Av. 43.5
137.8
228.4
101.7
Av. 155.9
191.1
221.7
120.0
Av. 177.6
324.5
318.0
375.0
Av. 339.2
36.2
71.8
47.2
Av. 51.7
Line
6
7
8
9
10
series to 177 600 for the T series, corresponds to a difference in the
fatigue strength of the order of 20 per cent, a difference which is
significant.
Y Series
The specimens of the Y series, shown in Fig. 2c, were very much
like the specimens of the T series except that, for the former, each out-
side plate had two strips each 3% in. wide, whereas, for the latter,
each outside plate consisted of a single strip 4 in. wide. The results of
the tests are shown in line 4 of Table 2. The average number of cycles
for failure was 339 200 for the Y series, almost double the number for
the T series. It should be noted, however, that the stress is based upon
the transverse section of the two 3/4-in. strips the combined width
of which is considerably less than the width of the main plates, which
are 9 in. wide.
X Series
The X specimens, shown in Fig. 2a, differed from the V specimens
in having a transverse return fillet 11/2 in. long at each corner. The
number of cycles for failure, given in line 5 of Table 2, was very nearly
Specimen
No.
Cl
C2
C3
D1
D2
D3
EW1
EW2
EW3
EX1
EX2
EX3
EZI
EZ2
EZ3
Number of Cycles
for Failure
in 1000's
363.1
313.6
352.8
Av. 343.2
296.5
223.9
330.2
Av. 283.5
269.3
192.7
230.0
Av. 230.7
201.5
162.3
208.7
Av. 190.8
221.3
174.5
189.4
Av. 195.1
Line
1
2
3
4
5
Specimen
No.
VI
V2
V3
U1
U2
U3
Tl
T2
T3
Yi
Y2
Y3
X1
X2
X3
number of cycles for failure, which ranged from 43 500 for the V
Line
1
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the same for the X as for the V series, indicating that the return fillet
had no appreciable effect upon the fatigue strength.
C and D Series
The C and D specimens, shown in Figs. 2e and 2d, had longitudinal
fillet welds along both sides and a transverse fillet weld across the end
of each outside plate. Specimen C differed from D in that it had a short
transverse fillet weld on the inside of each outside plate. The average
number of cycles for failure, given in lines 6 and 7 of Table 2, was
343 200 for C and 283 500 for D. These values are comparable with
the 43 500 cycles for the V specimens, which did not have the trans-
verse fillet welds across the ends of the outside plate.
EW, EX, and EZ Series
The details of the specimens are shown in Figs. 2f, 2g, and 2h.
Specimens EW and EX differed from EZ in having the corners of the
outside plates cut off and welded. The EZ specimens were similar to
the Z specimens of Fig. 1. The average numbers of cycles for failure,
given in lines 8, 9 and 10 of Table 2, were nearly the same for the three
series and were all less than for the D specimens of Fig. 2d.
42C and 42D Series
Specimens 42C and 42D, shown in Fig. 2k, each had a single trans-
verse fillet weld at the end of each outside plate. The two differed in
that 42C had a 45-degree fillet whereas 42D had an ogee fillet, as
shown in the figure. Specimens of these series were tested on the fol-
lowing cycles: 0 to 18 000 tension, 0 to 18 000 compression, and
12 000 tension to 12 000 compression, the stress being in lb. per sq.
in. on the transverse section of the outside plates in all instances. The
results of the tests are given in Table 3.
The 42D specimens, the ones with the ogee fillets, when tested on
a cycle in which the stress in the outside plates varied from 0 to 18 000
lb. per sq. in. tension, and also when tested on a cycle in which the
stress varied from 12 000 lb. per sq. in. tension to an equal compres-
sion, were slightly stronger in fatigue than the 42C specimens, the
ones With 45-degree fillets; when tested on a cycle in which the
stress varied from 0 to 18 000 lb. per sq. in. compression, the 42D
specimens were very much stronger than the 42C specimens. Speci-
mens 42D and 42C, when tested on a cycle in which the stress varied
from 0 to tension, had approximately the same fatigue strength as
specimens C and D of Table 2. Two specimens, 42D2 and 42D4,
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TABLE 3
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF SINGLE TRANSVERSE FILLET WELDS
CONNECTING PLATES
Unit Stress in 1000's Number of CyclesSpecimen Cycle of lb. per sq. in. for Failure in Location of Fatigue
No. Tension in Plate 1000's Cracks
42 Dl 0 0 to +18.0 186.8* Throat of weld
42 D2 to 0 to +18.0 651.5 Inside plate
42 D3 tension 0 to +18.0 175.2 Edge of weld A
42 D4 0 to +18.0 408.0 Inside plate
Av. 411.6
42 D5 Tension to +12.0 to -12.0 117.4 Edge of weld A
42 D6 equal +12.0to -12.0 141.1 Edge of weld A
42 D7 compression +12.0 to -12.0 111.7 Edge of weld A
Av. 123.4
42 D8 0 to 0 to -18.0 1 006.6 Edge of weld B
42 D9 compression 0 to -18.0 1 979.2 Edge of weld B
42 D10 0 to -18.0 857.6 Edge of weld A
Av. 1 281.1
42 C2 0 to 0 to +18.0 149.4 Edge of weld B
42 C3 tension 0 to +18.0 175.0 Edge of weld B
42 C4 0 to +18.0 331.0 Throat of weld
Av. 218.5
42 C5 Tension to +12.0 to -12.0 82.3 Throat of weld
42 C6 equal + 12.0 to -12.0 47.5 Throat of weld
42 C7 compression +12.0 to -12.0 44.9 Throat of weld
Av. 58.2
42 CS 0 to 0 to -18.0 42.3 Edge of weld B
42 C9 compression 0 to -18.0 32.4 Edge of weld B
42 C11 0 to -18.0 439.4 Edge of weld B
Av. 171.4
*Fillet was concave; this value was not included in the average.
A-Crack started at root and proceeded along edge in +-in. plate.
B-Crack started at root and proceeded along edge in 1-in. plate.
broke in the inside plate, where the section was 12 sq. in., instead of
in the outside plates, where the combined section of the two plates
was 9 sq. in. These inside plates were slightly undercut at the ends
of the welds.
The tests reported in this and the previous section indicate that,
of the types of joints that were tested, there were none that had a
significantly greater fatigue strength than the simple joint with longi-
tudinal fillet welds along the sides and a transverse fillet weld across
the ends of the plates, specimen D, Fig. 2d. Three joints of this type
withstood an average of 283 500 repetitions of a cycle in which the
tension in the outside plates varied from 0 to 18 000 lb. per sq. in.
The ratio of the static design strength of the plates to the static
design strength of the welds,* was 1.07 for the Y series. The fatigue
strength of the plates for the specimens of this series was as great as
that for any specimens tested, and all specimens failed in the plates,
*1941 A.W.S. Specifications for Welded Highway and Railway Bridges, Formula 5, p. 16,
and Formula 9, p. 18.
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FIG. 3. VARIOUS TYPES OF FILLET-WELD JOINTS CONNECTING
CHANNELS TO GUSSET PLATES
indicating that, for a specimen of this type of balanced design under
static loading, the fatigue strength is as great for the weld as for the
plate when tested under pulsating loads.
5. Various Types of Fillet-Weld Joints Connecting Channels to
Plates.-The specimens, shown in Fig. 3, consisted of channels con-
nected to plates with fillet welds. The S specimens had longitudinal
fillet welds along the edges of the channel only; the Al specimens had
longitudinal fillet welds along the edges and a transverse fillet weld
across the ends of the channels; the webs of the A2 specimens were
slotted, and there were longitudinal fillet welds along both edges of
the slots as well as along the edges of the channels, but there were no
transverse welds.
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TABLE 4
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF VARIOUS TYPES OF FILLET-WELD JOINTS CONNECTING
CHANNELS TO PLATES
All specimens were tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from 0 to 18 000 lb. per sq. in.
tension on the channels. All specimens failed in a channel at the inner end of the longitudinal fillet weld.
Number of Number of Number of
Specimen Cycles for Specimen Cycles for Specimen Cycles for
No. Failure in No. Failure in No. Failure in
1000's 1000's 1000's
51 553.3 Al-1 870.7 A2-1 631.5
S2 407.6 Al-2 636.2 A2-2 506.1
S3 284.0 AI-3 1 040.7 A2-3 551.7
Av. 415.0 Av. 849.2 Av. 563.1
The results of the tests are given in Table 4. The simple specimen
Al had the greatest fatigue strength, and the average number of cycles
for failure was three times as great for it as for the D specimen of
Fig. 2, one of the best of the specimens with fillet welds connecting
plates described in Section 3. The arrangement of the welds was the
same for the Al as for the D type of joint, longitudinal fillet welds
along the sides and transverse fillet welds across the end. The greater
fatigue strength of the channel connection was attributed to the fact
that the longitudinal fillet welds were adjacent to the flanges, which
constitute a considerable portion of the total section of the channels.
6. Channel Box Section With Fillet-Weld Connections.-Truss
members of light bridges sometimes consist of rolled channels fabri-
cated so as to form a box section. The specimens of Fig. 4 were
designed to represent the ends of such members where they are at-
tached to the gusset plates. There were two types of welded connec-
tions and one type of riveted connection. The connections for the GB
specimens were the same as for the Al specimens of Fig. 3, except
that there was a %-in. transverse fillet weld at the edge of the gusset
plate. The GA specimens had longitudinal fillet welds along the edges
and a circular fillet weld across the ends of the channel. The GC
specimens had riveted connections such as are used on a riveted truss.
The two channels of a specimen were connected by a pair of batten
plates at the center for all types of specimens. The gusset plates at
each end of a specimen were bolted to the head of the testing machine,
which was solid metal for the full thickness and which fitted snugly
between the two gussets, thus holding the gussets rigidly to a plane.
There were seven specimens of each type, some of which were tested
on a cycle in which the stress varied from 0 to 18 000 lb. per sq. in.
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TABLE 5
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF CHANNEL Box SECTION
All GC specimens failed through the inner transverse row of rivet holes. Except as noted, all
other specimens failed in the channel at the inner end of a longitudinal fillet weld.
Stress Cycle in 1000's of f Specimen Number of Cycles
Specimen lb. per sq. in. of Gross Condition of Specimen for Failure in
No. Section of Channel When Tested 1000's
GA-1 0 to 18.0 As fabricated 179.7
GA-2 0 to 18.0 As fabricated 140.6
GA-3 0 to 18.0 As fabricated 131.4
Av. 150.6
GA-4 +12.0 to -12.0 As fabricated 82.1*
GA-5 +12.0 to -12.0 Outside fillet weld of batten 133.2
plate removed
GA-6 +12.0 to -12.0 Outside fillet weld of batten 102.3
plate removed
Av. 105.9
GA-7 +12.0 to -12.0 Batten plates off 86.8
GB-1 0 to 18.0 As fabricated 294.4
GB-2 0 to 18.0 As fabricated 227.4*
GB-3 0 to 18.0 As fabricated 199.3*
Av. 240.4
GB-4 + 12.0 to -12.0 Outside fillet weld of batten 165.5
plate removed
GB-5 +12.0 to -12.0 Outside fillet weld of batten 192.8t
plate removed
GB-6 +12.0 to -12.0 Outside fillet weld of batten 207.5t
plate removed
Av. 188.6
GB-7 +12.0 to -12.0 Diaphragm welded on be- 125.5
tween gusset plates
GC-1 0 to 18.0 As fabricated 207.6
GC-2 0 to 18.0 As fabricated 257.5
GC-3 0 to 18.0 As fabricated 202.5
GC-4 0 to 18.0 As fabricated 248.9
Av. 229.1
GC-5 +12.0 to -12.0 As fabricated 228.6
GC-6 +12.0 to -12.0 As fabricated 169.0
GC-7 +12.0 to -12.0 As fabricated 143.7
Av. 180.4
*Failed in channel at batten plate, which was welded on.
fFailed in gusset plate at end of channel.
tension on the gross section of the channels; the others were tested on
a cycle in which the stress varied from 12 000 lb. per sq. in. tension
to an equal compression. The results of the tests are given in Table 5.
The batten plates of the welded specimens were attached to the
flanges of the channels with fillet welds at the edge of the web and at
the outer edge of the flanges. The latter were such severe stress raisers
that they caused the channels to fail at the ends of the fillet welds
connecting the batten plates to the flanges for specimens GA-4, GB-2
and GB-3. For this reason the fillet welds connecting the batten plates
to the edges of the flanges were ground off for the remaining welded
specimens. The welds connecting the battens to the webs of the chan-
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nels proved to be sufficient to connect the battens to the channels, and
they were not effective enough as stress raisers to cause fracture.
Specimens GB-5 and GB-6 failed in the gusset plates rather than in
the channel. All other welded specimens failed in the channels at the
inner end of the longitudinal fillet welds connecting the channels to
the gusset plates.
The batten plates were removed from GA-7, which was tested on
a cycle in which the stress varied from 12 000 lb. per sq. in. tension
to an equal compression, but the eccentricity of the channels relative
to the gusset plates was so great that the channels deflected laterally
under the reversed-load cycle. The low value of the fatigue strength
for GA-7 may have been due to this excessive lateral deflection. Even
with the battens on, there was considerable lateral deflection in the
specimens tested on a reversed-load cycle. Diaphragms were welded
between the gusset plates at their outer edges for GB-7. This pre-
vented the channels from weaving in and out under the action of the
reversed load, but apparently reduced the fatigue strength slightly.
Reducing the flexibility of the channels may have increased the flex-
ural stress near their ends where fatigue failure occurred.
Strain readings were taken with a Berry 2-in. strain gage at vari-
ous sections of some specimens, the fatigue machine being cranked
by hand while the readings were taken.
The stress diagrams for two of the GC specimens are shown on
Fig. 5. One set of readings was taken on a section near the top and one
on a section near the bottom, as shown on the sketch at the left of the
figure. The location of the gage lines around the section is shown at the
bottom of the sketch at the right. The stress distribution is shown
by the diagrams with the developed section of the channel as a base
line. The diagrams at the top are for specimen GC-5, and those at
the bottom are for specimen GC-6, both specimens having been tested
as originally fabricated. Each set of diagrams represents the average
of the readings on four similarly-located sections, one at the top and
one at the bottom of both the near and the far channels. For each set
of diagrams, the line above the base line represents the stress when the
specimen was in tension, and the line below the base line represents
the stress when the specimen was in compression.
These diagrams are of interest only in that they show the varia-
tion in the simultaneous stress on the particular section at which the
strain was measured. They do not necessarily show the relative uni-
formity of stress distribution for different types of members, because
readings were not taken on enough sections to insure that they were
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FIG. 5. STRESS DIAGRAMS; SPECIMENS GC5 AND GC6
taken on the section for which the stress distribution was the most
uneven for the particular specimen being considered.
The diagrams of Fig. 5 indicate that, in loading the member GC-5
to an average tension of 12 000 lb. per sq. in., there were some points
in the web where the stress was as high as 14 000 lb. per sq. in.
tension, and some points in the flange where the simultaneous stress
was as low as 1000 lb. per sq. in. compression. The fatigue crack de-
veloped in the web of the channel through the inner transverse row of
rivet holes where the stress, taking into account the stress-raising
effect of the holes, probably exceeded the yield point of the steel at the
edge of the hole. This being true, the fatigue strength was probably
only slightly affected, if at all, by the flexural stress due to the ec-
centricity of the channel relative to the web, but was determined
largely by the stress-raising effect of the rivet holes. The similarity
of the stress patterns for the two specimens is of interest.
The stress diagrams for some of the GA specimens are shown on
Fig. 6. The upper diagrams are for GA-4 as fabricated, the middle
diagrams are for GA-5 with the fillet welds connecting the batten
plates to the outside edges of the flanges ground off, and the lower
diagrams are for GA-7 with the batten plates removed. The upper
diagrams show that for GA-4 as originally fabricated, when the aver-
age stress on the specimens was 12 000 lb. per sq. in. tension, the
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FIG. 6. STRESS DIAGRAMS; SPECIMENS GA4, GA5, AND GA7
maximum stress in the web on the sections near the ends was as great
as 18 000 lb. per sq. in. tension, whereas the minimum simultaneous
stress at the edge of the flange was as small as 8000 lb. per sq. in.
compression. The middle diagrams show that, for GA-5 with the welds
connecting the batten to the edges of the channel flanges ground off,
when the average stress was 12 000 lb. per sq. in. tension, the maxi-
mum stress in the web on sections near the ends was as great
as 19 000 lb. per sq. in. tension and the minimum simultaneous stress
at the edge of the flange was as small as 6000 lb. per sq. in. compres-
sion. Similarly the lower diagrams show that for GA-7, with both
battens removed, an average stress on the section of 12 000 lb. per sq.
in. produced a stress in the web on sections near the ends as high as
21 000 lb. per sq. in. tension and a simultaneous stress in the flange
as low as 17 000 lb. per sq. in. compression.
I
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The strain in the web increased toward the edge of the channel
where the longitudinal fillet weld transmitted the load to the gusset
plate. The center of the gage length was out about 1% in. from the end
of the weld. It is reasonable to suppose that strain readings, if taken
closer to the end of the fillet, would have shown an even more marked
increase in the stress at the edge of the web than is given by the dia-
grams of Fig. 6. The fatigue fracture of all welded specimens (except
GB-5 and GB-6, which failed through the bolt holes in the gusset
plates, and GA-4, GB-2, and GB-3, which failed where the batten
plates were attached), occurred at the inner end of the longitudinal
fillet weld. It would seem, therefore, that the higher-than-average
stress at the edge of the web, together with the abrupt change in
section at the end of the weld, weakened the channel in fatigue.
The stress diagrams for specimens GB-6 and GB-7 are shown in
Fig. 7. The diagrams at the top of the figure are for the stress near
the top and bottom of the members, the same as has already been ex-
plained in connection with Figs. 5 and 6. The diagrams at the bottom
of the figure are for the stress at the two sections near the middle, one
just above and the other just below the middle, as shown in the sketch
at the left. It is of interest to note that the stress was quite uniform
over the sections near the center for both specimens. However, failure
started at the ends where the stress pattern for the GB specimens was
very similar to the stress pattern for the GA specimens of Fig. 6.
There is no reason to suppose that the stress was any more un-
evenly distributed over the sections of the fatigue specimens tested
than it would be over the sections of similar members of a bridge truss.
The fatigue strength of specimens GA-4, GB-2, and GB-3, which
failed at the end of the fillet welds connecting the battens to the edges
of the channels, was probably reduced somewhat by this detail. More-
over, specimens GB-5 and GB-6, which failed through the holes in
the gusset plates connecting the channels to the heads of the testing
machine, would, with proper connecting plates, have a fatigue strength
at least slightly greater than the values reported. Taking into account
these irregularities, the tests reported in Table 5 appear to justify the
following statements relative to the fatigue strength based upon the
gross area of the channels.
The values of the fatigue strength of the three types of connec-
tions for members with channel box sections, were very nearly equal,
the values for the GB welded connections and of the GC riveted con-
nections being slightly greater than the values for the GA welded
connections. The fatigue strength was somewhat lower for the two-
channel members with a box section than it was for the two-channel
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members with the channels back-to-back with a gusset plate between,
described in Section 5.
For all three types of specimens, the fatigue strength was approxi-
mately %2 as great for a cycle in which the stress varied from tension
to an equal compression as it was for a cycle in which the stress varied
from 0 to tension.
I .. J
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CONNECTING PLATES
7. Composite Riveted and Fillet-Weld Joints Connecting Plates.-
The details of two types of composite riveted and fillet-weld con-
nections that were tested statically and in fatigue are shown in Fig. 8.
The basic idea of the design was to reinforce the section weakened by
the rivet holes with a thin plate connected to the main plate with a
transverse fillet weld. The two types of specimens, L and M, differed
in the detail that, for L, the end of the reinforcing plate was flush with
the end of the butt strap, whereas, for M, the reinforcing plate ex-
tended 3 in. beyond the butt strap. Simple riveted specimens, J, identi-
cal with the K specimens of Fig. 20, page 54, were used as controls
with which to compare the strength of the composite specimens. There
were four specimens of each type, one was tested statically, and the
other three were tested in fatigue. The plates for all specimens were
from the same heat. The results of the tests are given in Table 6.
The first riveted control specimen, J1, was tested on a cycle in
which the stress varied from 0 to 30 000 lb. per sq. in. tension on the
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TABLE 6
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMPOSITE RIVETED AND
FILLET-WELD JOINTS CONNECTING PLATES
Stress in 1000's of lb.
Specimen per sq. in. Tension on Number of Cycles
No. Gross Section of for Failure in
%-in. Plate 1000's
J1 0 to 30.0 37.6*
J2 0 to 27.0 234.6
J3 0 to 27.0 226.6
Av. 230.6
Static strength-45 400 lb. per sq. in. tension on gross area of plate.
L1 0 to 27.0 336.0
L2 0 to 27.0 245.6
L3 0 to 27.0 429.8
Av. 337.1
Static strength-61 600 lb. per sq. in. tension on gross area of plate.
M2 0 to 27.0 213.2
M3 0 to 27.0 286.3
M4 0 to 27.0 244.9t
Av. 248.1
Static strength-60 900 lb. per sq. in. tension on gross area of plate.
*Not included in average.
tBroke in first line of bolt holes in the head of the main plate, all
other composite specimens broke at the outside edge of the transverse
fillet welds. All J riveted specimens broke through the outside row of
rivet holes in the %-in. plate.
gross section of the main plate. The number of cycles for failure was
undesirably small, so the remaining specimens were tested on a cycle
in which the stress varied from 0 to 27 000 lb. per sq. in. of the gross
section of the main plate.
All composite specimens except M4 broke in the 3-in. main plate
at the outside edge of the transverse fillet weld where the change in
section, possibly augmented by metallurgical damage, acted as a stress
raiser that proved to be practically as injurious as the rivet holes in
the plate of the simple riveted specimens. The drawing called for an
elongated concave fillet weld and the contour of the actual welds was
excellent in every way. Specimen M4 broke in the first line of bolt
holes in the head of the main plate.
The average fatigue strength was not significantly greater for the
composite riveted and fillet-weld joints than for the simple riveted
joints.
The static strength of the control specimen, the simple riveted
joint, J, was 45 400 lb. per sq. in. on the gross section of the main
plate, and failure was in the main plate on a section through the outer
transverse row of rivet holes. The static strength of the composite
specimens was 61 600 and 60 900 lb. per sq. in. on the gross section
of the main plate for the L and M specimens, respectively. Failure was
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FIG. 9. DETAILS OF LATERAL CONNECTIONS
by rivet shear, and there was no evidence of impending failure in
either the weld or the adjacent plate. Although the fatigue strength
was not significantly greater for the composite specimens than for the
simple riveted specimens, the tests indicated that it is possible to make
a composite riveted and fillet-weld joint that will develop the full
static strength of the gross section of the main plate. Moreover, for the
composite joints shown in Fig. 8, all welding for a field connection can
be done in the shop prior to other fabricating processes. Furthermore,
the arrangement of the details is such that slip in the riveted joint
does not affect the distribution of the load between the rivets and the
welds.
8. Fatigue Strength of Connections for Laterals.-Fatigue tests
were made on four types of end connections for laterals to determine
their relative fatigue strength.* The details of the specimens are
shown in Fig. 9.
Specimens A and D were welded connections for channels. They
differed from each other in that A had a butt weld (really a trans-
verse fillet weld that completely circumscribed the channel at its
*The specimens and the funds with which to pay the cost of the tests were contributed by
the Aetna Iron and Steel Company, Jacksonville, Florida.
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ends), and the gravity plane of the channel coincided with the gravity
plane of the gusset plates, thus eliminating flexure; whereas, for D,
the channel was connected to the gusset plates with longitudinal and
transverse fillet welds. Moreover, for the latter, the gravity plane of
the gusset plates was 0.69 in. from the parallel gravity plane of the
channel and, as a result, the channel was subjected to considerable
flexure.
Specimens B and C were connections for angles, B being a welded
and C a riveted connection. The angles for the two types of specimens
had the same section and the same eccentricity with respect to the
gusset plates. This eccentricity, 0.79 in., was somewhat greater than
the eccentricity for the channel specimens of the D type.
Although the flexural stress was considerable for all except the A
specimens, the stress reported for the tests was the quantity, P/A,
in which P is the total axial load on the specimen in pounds, and A
is the area of the gross section of the angle or channel in square inches.
Because of the eccentricity, the combined axial and flexural stress
greatly exceeded P/A, the average stress. All specimens were tested on
a cycle in which the axial load varied from 0 to tension.
The results of the individual tests are given in Table 7. The S-N
diagrams are shown in Figs. 10 and 11. The tests of the channel speci-
mens, series A and D, were fairly consistent, and the two S-N dia-
grams of Fig. 10 are parallel. The tests of the welded angles, series B,
were fairly consistent, and the position and direction of the S-N dia-
gram, shown in Fig. 11, was fairly well established. The tests of the
riveted angles, series C, were so inconsistent that the S-N diagram
could not be determined from them. Instead, the results of the tests are
represented by the small solid circles of Fig. 11, as distinguished from
the small open circles which represent the results of the tests of the
welded angles. It is of interest to note that the results of the tests are
much more inconsistent, and, in general, the values of the fatigue
strength based upon the gross section were less, for the riveted than
for the welded angles.
Static tests of control specimens cut from the angles and channels
gave the following results, each value being the average for four tests.
Strength in lb. per sq. in.
Yield Point Ultimate
49 450 66 650
46 100 63 400
Angles ................ .................
Channels...................... ........
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TABLE 7
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF LATERAL CONNECTIONS
Spec- Stress, S. numer of Fah/ue Strenqth, ,
/e- /te,00 Cc/es for /> 000s of , per s./. 
Z
o /on of
,m,,? in /000's of Failure, 1/, failure
/o. lb. per s. n. ,n /0"9's n=f00010 2n000000
Cha0nne/s 8u//-we/ded CenltrIca//y to Gasset P/ates
A/ 0 to 30.0 50.2 26.0
AZ 0 to 250 88.4 24.6
A3 0 to 20.0 /16.6 2.0 /
A4 0 to/0 200 204 23.2 /
Av. 23.7 Crack
AS 0 to /0.0 23760.8 /0.0+ /
A6 0 to /0.0 393.53 /0.0' /
A7 0 to /2.0 44S6.7 /2.0 A/ofa'•vure
A8 0 to /2. 3568.7 /2.0+ AloraW/re
Av. //.0 __
Ant/es FA//e/-w/adedc Eccentr/ca//l to GuCsset P/ates
8/ 0 to /0.0 2572.0 /0.0+ I
82 0 /0o /0./ S/77.0 /0.+ NAoFa/lre\
84 0 to /2.8 5/I.8 9.88 /
85 0 /0 /2.8 55. /0.03 /
A. /0.0+ Crack
83 0 to /6.0 S07.8 21.79 A Crack
86 0 /o /16 494.0 2/.68 /
87 0 to /93 56.4 17.31 /
B8 0 to /9.3 34.3 /S.76 /
Av. /9./4
Anq/es R/ve/ea' Eccenr/ca//y to Gusset P/ates
C/ 0 o 0 960t t  /2.62
c2 0 to /.00 ' 9 0
C /70 /0 /2.6 9/0.7
C4 0 to 15.
C4 0 to 18.93 '9
0 to 12. l Cr8c
C6 0 to 25.8 I/•93 /o 16.1S '*1909.3
C7 0 to 16.0 206.9 1
c4 0 to 20.2 20 6.
0 to //.8 205.7 IC8 0 to 16./1 o'_f.7
Ch.antte/s Ft//er-welded Eccennrica/ly to Gusset P/a/es
0/ 0 to 25.0 S5.9 l.9 /
D2 0 to 25.0 41.8 20.
03 0 to 20.0 47.S 16.6 /
04 0 0o 0.0 68.6 /18.1 l
07 0 to 18.0 108.4 /8./ Crack
Av. 18.98 [
05 0 o /0.0 /137/ 8 /.8 /
06 0 /o /0.0 1688.1 9.7 /
8 0 to /2.8 1011//.4 /1.2
Av. 9.9
* - Cyc/e was 0 to tensio for a// spoeci/ens.
t - Val/es l'e upper l/re basea on gross sec/ohn, those / /lower 1ite on net section..
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FIG. 10. S-N DIAGRAMS FOR SERIES A AND D; LATERAL CONNECTIONS
A summary of the results is given in Table 8. The average and
minimum values of the fatigue strength for each type of specimen
are given in adjacent columns. The values given are expressed in terms
of the quotient obtained by dividing the axial load by the area of the
gross section.
The following comparisons are of interest.
(a) The values of the fatigue strength of the individual specimens
were much more erratic for the riveted angles than they were for
either the welded angles or the welded channels, and minimum values
based upon the gross section were, in general, less for the riveted than
for the welded angles.
(b) There was no significant difference in the fatigue strengths of
the angles and channels when they were both eccentrically connected
with fillet welds.
N
LI
2~
~
CCyc/es for F/22ure 11? /000's
FIG. 11. S-N DIAGRAMS FOR SERIES B AND C; LATERAL CONNECTIONS
Stress Cycle : 0 to Tension
III rIA
Ser es ,9
TE
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TABLE 8
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF LATERAL CONNECTIONS; SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Stress range: 0 to tension.
Series A-Butt-welded channels.
Series B-Fillet-welded angles.
Series D-Fillet-welded channels.
Series
Fatigue Strength in 1000's of lb. per sq. in.
n = 100 000
inimum
21.0
15.8
16.6
n = 2 000 000
Average
11.0+
10.0+
9.9
Minimum
10.0+
9.9
8.8
(c) The fatigue strength was 20 per cent less for the channels with
longitudinal and transverse fillet welds and a relatively large eccen-
tricity than for the channels with butt welds and no eccentricity.
(d) Failure of all specimens with longitudinal fillet welds occurred
in the main member and at the end of the weld toward the center of
the specimen. No welds failed.
(e) Failure of the specimens with butt welds occurred in the chan-
nel at the junction with the weld where the abrupt change in section
caused a large stress concentration.
(f) Failure of the riveted angles occurred at the inner rivet hole
and on the side away from the outstanding leg, as shown by the sketch
in Table 7. The fatigue strength was probably reduced by the eccen-
tricity of the rivet hole as well as by the hole itself. No rivets either
failed or loosened.
9. Fatigue Strength of Fillet Welds.-The specimens for the explor-
atory tests of Section 3 that were tested in tension all failed in the
plate, and the only specimens that gave any indication of the fatigue
strength of a fillet weld in shear were those tested in compression.
There were so few of these that additional tests seemed necessary. The
specimens of Fig. 12, channels connected to plates, were designed to
fail in the welds. There were four series of tests; series E* and G had
transverse fillet welds across the ends and series F* and H had longi-
tudinal fillet welds along the edges. The difference between the E and
G specimens was that the welds were peened for the G specimens but
were not peened for the E specimens. Likewise, the welds were peened
*The specimens of series 2E were identical with those of series E; likewise, the specimens of
series 2F were identical with those of series F.
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FIG. 12. FILLET-WELD JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN WELD
for the H specimens but were not peened for the F specimens. The
welding procedures for the various specimens are given in Table 9.
Some of the specimens were tested on a cycle in which the stress
in the body of the specimen varied from 0 to tension, others were
tested on a cycle in which this stress varied from tension to an equal
compression.
The results of the individual tests are given in Table 10, and the
results are summarized in Table 11.
The unpeened %6-in. transverse fillet welds of series E withstood
an average of 454 300 repetitions of a cycle in which the stress* at
the throat of the weld varied from 0 to 20 000 lb. per sq. in., and the
unpeened welds of series 2E withstood an average of 189 200 repeti-
tions of a cycle in which the stress at the throat of the weld varied
*This stress was taken equal to the total load divided by the total area of a section
longitudinal with the weld and through its throat.
TABLE 9
WELDING PROCEDURE FOR FILLET-WELD SPECIMENS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN WELDS
All specimens were welded in the flat position with a %-in. electrode. One welder, who had
been qualified by a commercial inspection bureau, welded all specimens. All welds were made with
a single pass.
Specimen
No.
El to E9 and
2E1 to 2E9
G1 to G8
F1 to F9 and
2F1 to 2F9
H1 to H8
Direction of
Fillet
Transverse
Longitudinal
Polarity
Reversed
Straight
Electrode
E6010
Volts Amperes
30 125
Peening
None
Peened while still hot with
a round-nosed pneumatic
tool
E6012 28 190 None
Peened while still hot with
a round-nosed pneumatic
tool
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TABLE 10
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF FILLET-WELD CONNECTIONS DESIGNED TO
FAIL IN WELDS
Specimen
No.
El
E2
E3
G6
G7
G8
E7
E8
E9
G1
G2
G3
Fl
F2
F3
F4
F5
H2
H3
H4
F6
F7
F8
F9
H6
H7
H8
2E1
2E2
2E3
2E4
2E5
2E7
2E8
2E9
2F1
2F2
2F3
2F4
2F7
2F8
2F9
Direction of
Fillet
*Failed in channel; all others failed in the weld.
tNot included in average because unit stress was different from that for other tests of the group.
Peened
Unit Stress in 1000's
of lb. per sq. in. on
Throat of Fillet
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 26.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 25.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 18.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+13.0 to -13.0
+13.0 to -13.0
+13.0 to -13.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+16.0 to -16.0
+13.0 to -13.0
+13.0 to -13.0
+13.0 to -13.0
Transverse
Longitudinal
Transverse
Longitudinal
Number of Cycles
for Failure in
1000's
245.7
263.8
218.0
Av. 242.5
480.2
211.9
271.7
Av. 321.3
312.0
591.6
459.2
Av. 454.3
803.3
1 395.5
1 612.7
Av. 1 270.5
81.5
237.0
62.5t
313.6
397.9*
Av. 257.5
19.2
17.2
36.4
Av. 24.3
1 033.1*
429.9
248.6
2 072.7t
Av. 570.5
68.0
81.5
5.5
Av. 51.7
322.0
245.8
89.7
149.4
139.0
Av. 189.2
559.0
1 885.2
622.0
Av. 1 022.1
123.3
69.4
53.2
83.7
Av. 82.4
716.8
369.6
330.8
Av. 472.4
No
No
No
No
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TABLE 11
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF FILLET-WELD CONNECTIONS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN WELDS;
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Each value is the average of three or more tests. Specimens G and H were
peened, the others were not.
Unit Stress in 1000's of Number of Cycles for Failure in 1000's
Series Peened lb. per sq. in. on
Throat of Fillet Average Minimum
Specimens With Transverse Fillet Welds
E No 0 to 25.0 242.5 218.0
G Yes 0 to 25.0 321.3 211.9
E No 0 to 20.0 454.3 312.0
G Yes 0 to 20.0 1 270.5 803.3
2E No +16.0 to -16.0 189.2 89.7
2E No +13.0 to -13.0 1 022.1 559.0
Specimens With Longitudinal Fillet Welds
F No 0 to 25.0 257.5 81.5
H Yes 0 to 25.0 24.3 17.2
F No 0 to 20.0 570.5 248.6
H Yes 0 to 20.0 51.7 5.5
2F No +16.0 to -16.0 82.4 53.2
2F No +13.0 to -13.0 472.4 330.8
from 16 000 lb. per sq. in. in one direction to an equal stress in the
opposite direction.
The unpeened %6/-in. longitudinal fillet welds of series F withstood
an average of 570 500 repetitions of a cycle in which the shear at the
root of the weld varied from 0 to 20 000 lb. per sq. in. and the un-
peened welds of series 2F withstood an average of 82 400 repetitions
of a cycle in which the shear at the root of the weld varied from
16 000 lb. per sq. in. in one direction to an equal shear in the oppo-
site direction.
For the specimens with longitudinal fillet welds, the number of
cycles for failure was less for the welds that were peened than it was
for the welds that were not peened. The reverse was true for speci-
mens with transverse fillet welds.
Unfortunately, the details of the peening procedure were not re-
ported, and it is not definitely known whether the difference in fatigue
strength was really due to peening or due to some variation in the
welding procedure. The fact, however, that, for specimens with longi-
tudinal fillet welds, the average number of cycles for failure was 5
to 10 times as great for unpeened welds as it was for peened welds,
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indicates that additional parallel tests should be made on peened and
unpeened welds for which the welding and peening procedures are
carefully controlled.
III. PLUG WELDS
10. Fatigue Strength of Plug Welds.-Tests were made to deter-
mine the fatigue strength of plug welds connecting carbon-steel plates.
The specimens for the first series, shown in Fig. 13, each had two
plug welds which completely filled the holes in the outside plates.
All the tests were made on a cycle in which the load on the speci-
men varied from 0 to tension. The maximum unit shear on the plugs
during a cycle had values, based on the nominal diameter of the plug,
of 45 000, 25 000, and 20 000 lb. per sq. in. for specimens G1, G2,
and G3, respectively. All of the other specimens were tested on a
cycle in which the stress varied from 0 to 25 000 lb. per sq. in. shear
on the plugs.
(a)-F and 6 Ser/es
/Pi. 1O'X'2'-62'"' _ 2,0Z'. 9g"'X e''-6 j
/Pz. /11'r/rX2"-
~~;?
PL./4 X (b)
0Pi.
(c) -I Ser,'9s
FIG. 13. DETAILS OF PLUG-WELD SPECIMENS DESIGNED
TO FAIL IN PLUGS; FIRST SERIES
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TABLE 12
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLUG-WELD JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN PLUGS;
FIRST SERIES
Specimens detailed on Fig. 13.
Stress Cycle in Number of Stress Cycle in Number of
Specimen 1000's of lb. per Cycles for
No. sq. in. Shear Failure in
on Plug* 1000's
i-in. Plug-%6-in. Outside Plates
F1 0 to 25.0 521.7
F2 0 to 25.0 268.3
F3 0 to 25.0 351.9
Av. 380.6
1-in. Plug-+-in. Outside Plates
G1 0 to45.0 6.5
G2 0 to 25.0 67.2
G3 0 to 20.0 270.8
Specimen 1000's of lb. per Cycles for
No. sq. in. Shear Failure in
on Plug* 1000's
1-in. Plug--%-in. Outside Plates
H1 0 to 25.0 112.3
H2 0 to 25.0 144.9
H3 0 to 25.0 246.3
Av. 167.8
1i-in. Plug-%Y-in. Outside Plates
11 0 to 25.0 51.3
12 0 to 25.0 76.6
13 0 to 25.0 67.1
Av. 65.0
*Based upon area of hole in outside plates.
The results of the tests are given in Table 12. All specimens failed
in the plugs and, usually, by tearing out the base plate for a depth
of 1/1 in. to 1/8 in. at the root of the plug.
The number of cycles for failure decreased with an increase in the
diameter of the plug, the average number being 380 600, 167 800, and
65 000 for %-in., 1-in., and 11/2-in. plugs, respectively. This may have
been due to the fact that, because of fusion of the base metal, the
effective diameter of the plug was greater than the nominal diameter
and the effect of this oversize was greater, relatively, for a small than
for a large plug.* Although the tests of the G and H specimens are not
directly comparable, it would seem that changing the plate thickness
for a 1-in. plug from % in. to % in. increased the fatigue strength of
the plug by a small amount for this series.
The second series of tests of plug-weld specimens was more ex-
tensive than the first series, and was planned to give the fatigue
strength of plugs of various diameters when connecting plates of
various thicknesses. The details of the specimens are shown in Fig. 14.
All specimens were tested on a cycle in which the load varied from
0 to tension. Most of the specimens were tested on a cycle in which
the stress varied from 0 to 20 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on the nominal
diameter of the plug. One specimen from each group, except PA, PB,
*See Metallurgical Studies, Section 16, p. 56.
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FIG. 14. DETAILS OF PLUG-WELD SPECIMENS DESIGNED
TO FAIL IN PLUGS; SECOND SERIES
and PF, was subjected to a static test. All specimens failed by shear
on the plug for both static and fatigue tests. The results of the indi-
vidual tests are given in Table 13.
The data in Table 13 have been summarized and rearranged in the
following tabulations so as to indicate the relation between the fatigue
strength and the geometrical characteristics of the specimen. The
values in the first tabulation show a small but quite consistent in-
crease in the fatigue strength with an increase in the thickness of the
outside plates. The values in the second tabulation show a slight but
not always consistent decrease in the unit fatigue strength of the plugs
with an increase in their diameter, the unit stress being based upon
the nominal diameter of the plugs in all instances. Because of the
penetration, the actual diameter was greater than the nominal di-
ameter of the plugs. With equal penetration for all, the oversize would
be greater, relatively, for a small than for a large plug. This may ac-
count for the decrease in unit fatigue strength with the increase in the
diameter of the plug.
The plug welds of the second series were consistently about 5000
lb. per sq. in. weaker in fatigue than the specimens of the first series.
The specimens of the first series had two plugs in a line. The specimens
of the second series were one-plug joints. Plug welds do not clamp the
plates together and there is a possibility that the flexural stress in the
plugs was greater for the one-plug than for the two-plug joints. This
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Thickness of
Outside Plates,
in.
Y4
Y1 6
%8
Ji
Average Number of
Cycles to Failure,
thousands
91.3
162.8
204.4
110.0
123.3
246.2
74.0
77.7
279.6
292.8
is a possible explanation of the relatively low fatigue strength of the
one-plug joints.
The static strength of the plugs was of the order of 50 000 lb. per
sq. in. shear on the nominal diameter, a strength approximately equal
to the strength in shear of driven carbon-steel rivets such as are used
for carbon-steel bridges and buildings. Moreover, the fracture of the
plug resulting from the static test was similar in appearance to the
fracture of a carbon-steel rivet subjected to a similar test.
The fatigue strength corresponding to failure at 200 000 repetitions
Thickness of Thickness of Plug Average Number of
Inside Plate, Outside Plates, Diameter, Cycles to Failure,
in. in. in. thousands
1162 162.8
Y 1516 123.3
11/6 74.0
3 16 204.4
' i 1'6iM 246.2*
i16  77.7
1 6 229.8
SS 1:16 179.2
1i6 157.4
3/ Y 16 185.3
1 "is 279.6*
*Inconsistent with general trend.
Thickness of
Inside Plate,
in.
1i
1//2
3/4
Plug
Diameter,
in.
"Ies
1/16
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TABLE 13
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLUG-WELD JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN PLUGS;
SECOND SERIES
Specimens detailed on Fig. 14.
Plate Thickness, in. Stress in 1000's Number of Cycles
Specimen of lb. per sq. in. for Failure in
No. Inside Outside Shear on Plugt 1000's
Plug Diameter-
1 i6 in.
PA-1
PA-2
PA-3
PA-4
PB-1
PB-2
PB-3
PB-4
PC-1
PC-2
PC-3
½
½
½
ii
at
1.I
0 to 20.0
0 to 23.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 27.5
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 15.0
94.8
72.2*
87.8
36.9*
Av. 91.3
192.4
150.9
158.4
149.3
Av. 162.8
230.7
178.1
1 996.4*
Av. 204.4
Static strength-50 250 lb. per sq. in. shear on plug.
PD-2 0 to 20.0 444.2
PD-3 5i 0 to 20.0 95.3
PD-4 0 to 20.0 150.0
Av. 229.8
Static strength-54 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on plug.
Plug Diameter-41i in.
PE-1 0 to 20.0 66.5
PE-2 ½ Ms 0 to 20.0 173.5
PE-3 0 to 20.0 90.1
Av. 110.0
Static strength-48 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on plug.
PF-1 0 to 20.0 118.2
PF-2 H 0 to 20.0 84.4
PF-3 0 to 20.0 167.2
Av. 123.3
PG-1 0 to 20.0 345.9
PG-2 ½/ ½ 0 to 20.0 124.3
PG-3 0 to 20.0 268.3
Av. 246.2
Static strength-50 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on plug.
PH-1 0 to 20.0 168.7
PH-2 
5  0 to 20.0 298.0
PH-3 0 to 20.0 70.9
Av. 179.2
Static strength-49 300 lb. per sq. in. shear on plug.
PI-1 0 to 20.0 116.0
PI-2 % %0 to 20.0 86.4
PI-3 0 to 20.0 353.4
Av. 185.3
Static strength-57 600 lb. per sq. in. shear on plug.
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TABLE 13 (CONCLUDED)
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLUG-WELD JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN PLUGS;
SECOND SERIES
Specimens detailed on Fig. 14.
Plate Thickness, in. Stress in 1000's Number of Cycles
Specimen of lb. per sq. in. for Failure in
No. ide Outside Shear on Plugt 1000's
P
PJ-1
PJ-2 ½
PJ-3
Static strength-48 650 lb. pe
PK-1
PK-2
PK-3
Static strength-48 800 lb. per
PL-1
PL-2 %
PL-3
Static strength-49 300 lb. per
PM-1
PM-2 %4
PM-3
Static strength-51 300 lb. per
PN-1
PN-2 %
PN-3
'lug Diameter-lMs it
sq. inshear on plug
sq. in. shear on plug
sq. inshear on plug
sq. in. shear on plug
sq. in. shear on plug
sq. in. shear on plus
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 15.5
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
.0 to 20
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
g.
0 to 15.6
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
68.1
69.0
84.8
Av. 74.0
190.7*
97.6
57.9
Av. 77.7
135.7
109.4
227.2
Av. 157.4
147.1
576.8
115.0
Av. 279.6
1 439.9*
372.8
212.9
Av. 292.8
Static strength-47 900 lb. per sq. in. shear on plug.
*Not included in average because the stress was different for this from that for the other specimens.
fBased upon area of hole in outside plates.
of a cycle in which the shear varied from 0 to a maximum was of
the order of 25 000 lb. per sq. in. for the two-plug joints and of the
order of 20 000 lb. per sq. in. for the one-plug joints.
11. Fatigue Strength of Plates Connected With Plug Welds.-Tests
were made to determine the fatigue strength of plates connected with
plug welds. The details of the specimens are shown in Fig. 15. Some
specimens were designed to fail in the outside plates, others were de-
signed to fail in the inside plates. One specimen of each plate thickness
was tested statically. Most of the fatigue tests were made on a cycle in
which the stress varied from 0 to 25 000 lb. per sq. in. tension on the
gross section of the plate.
The results of the tests of specimens designed to fail in the outside
n.
)r
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FIG. 15. DETAILS OF PLUG-WELD SPECIMENS DESIGNED
To FAIL IN PLATES
plates are given in Table 14. All specimens broke in thde outside plates
as planned. The plates for all specimens were 3% in. wide and the
number of cycles for failure was a little more than twice as great for
the specimens with 1%6-in. plugs as it was for the specimens with
1%6-in. and 1%e-in. plugs. This corresponds to a difference of 10 to
15 per cent in the fatigue strength. The static strength of the plate had
values of 62 000, 63 200, and 53 250 lb. per sq. in. on the gross section
of the plate for specimens with 1%,-in., %6-in., and 1%6-in. plugs,
respectively. The fatigue strength of the plates was of the order of
26 000 to 30 000 lb. per sq. in. on the gross section of the plates for
failure at 100 000 cycles. The corresponding value for a continuous
%-in. carbon-steel plate, 5 in. wide with the mill scale on was 49 800
lb. per 9q. in.*
The results of the tests of specimens designed to fail in the inside
plates are given in Table 15. Specimens PR-1 and PR-2 failed in the
plugs, the others failed in the inside plates as planned. The fatigue
strength of the inside plates was of the order of 25 000 to 27 000 lb.
per sq. in. of gross section for failure at 100 000 cycles.
12. Fatigue Strength of Fillet-Plug Joints Designed to Fail in
Plugs.-The plug welds in the specimens described in Sections 10 and
11 completely filled the holes in the outside plates. The plug in the
specimens described in this section consisted of a circular fillet weld at
the bottom of the hole in the outside plate which connected the outside
plate to the inside plate. Tests were made to determine the relative
fatigue strength of fillet plugs of the two designs shown in Fig. 16.
Each specimen consisted of a single plug connecting two outside %-in.
plates to a middle %-in. plate, the specimens being designed to fail in
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 327, p. 23.
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TABLE 14
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLUG-WELD JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN
Specimens detailed on Fig. 15.
OUTSIDE PLATES
Plate Thickness, in. Stress in 1000's of lb. Number of Cycles
Specimen per sq. in. Tension for Failure inNo. on Gross Area 1000'sInside Outside of Plate
Plug Diameter-is in.
PS-1 0 to 25.0 406.7
PS-2 } Ms 0 to 25.0 459.7
PS-3 0 to 25.0 605.3
Av. 490.6
Static strength-62 000 lb. per sq. in.*
Plug Diameter--1is in.
PT-1 0 to 25.0 121.0
PT-2 t V 0 to 25.0 248.2
PT-3 0 to 25.0 145.4
Av. 171.5
Static strength-63 200 lb. per sq. in.*
Plug Diameter-lPic in.
PU-1 0 to 30.2 62.5t
PU-2 '% ts 0 to 30.2 44.5t
PU-3 0 to 25.0 199.9
Av. 199.9
Static strength-53 250 lb. per sq. in.*
*Tension on gross area of plates.
tNot included in average.
the plug. The two types of specimens differed in the diamiieter of the
hole in the outer plate and in the size of the fillet. The 42A specimens
had a hole diameter of 1%6 in. and a %-in. fillet, the 42B speci-
mens had a hole diameter of 1%I in. and a %6 -in. fillet. One specimen
of each type was subjected to a static test and three to fatigue tests.
The results of the tests are given in Table 16. The unit shear on
the plug was computed on two bases, as follows: (1) based on the
area of the hole in the outside plate, the same as for a filled plug;
and (2) based on the area of a 45-degree conical section normal to the
fillet at its root, as required by specifications.* The 42A specimens
were identical with the PB specimens of Table 13, except that the
former had a fillet plug, whereas the latter had a filled plug. Likewise,
the 42B specimens were identical with the PJ specimens of Table 13
except for the type of plug. Moreover, the unit shear based upon the
area of the hole in the outside plates was the same for the fatigue tests
*A.W.S. 1941 Specifications for Welded Highway and Railway Bridges, Article 217c.
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TABLE 15
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLUG-WELD JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL
Specimens detailed on Fig. 15.
IN INSIDE PLATES
Plate Thickness, in. Stress in 1000's of lb. Number of Cycles
Specimen per sq. in. Tension for Failure in
No. on Gross Area 1000's
Inside Outside of Plate
Plug Diameter-'Is in.
PO-1 0 to 25.0 169.3
PO-2 Ki 0 to 25.0 118.9
PO-3 0 to 25.0 164.8
Av. 151.0
Static strength-66 000 lb. per sq. in.*
Plug Diameter-'t6 in.
PP-1 0 to 21.4 177.4t
PP-2 J 0 to 25.0 105.1
PP-3 0 to 25.0 104.6
Av. 104.9
Static strength-58 500 lb. per sq. in.*
Plug Diameter-l1i6 in.
PR-1 0 to 25.0 85.7t
PR-2 0 to 25.0 108.61
PR-3 0 to 25.0 193.3
Av. 193.3
*Tension on gross area of plate.
+Not included in average.
tFailed in plug; not included in average.
of the 42A and 42B specimens as it was for the fatigue tests of the
PB and PJ specimens, so the results of the tests on the two types of
plugs are directly comparable. The data given in Tables 13 and 16
show that the average number of cycles for failure was 123 700 for
the three 42A specimens as compared with 162 800 for the four PB
specimens; and the average number of cycles for failure was 134 300
L II-
_ i -- Speci-men 42A
14._ ._. ,l4
Spec/men 428
FIG. 16. FILLET-PLUG JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL IN PLUGS
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TABLE 16
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF FILLET-WELD PLUGS CONNECTING PLATES
Specimens detailed on Fig. 16.
%-in. outside and ½6-in. inside plates for all specimens.
All specimens broke in the plugs.
Stress in 1000's of lb. Stress in 1000's of lb.
per sq. in. Shear on per sq. in. Shear on
Speci- Plug Based on Number of Speci- Plug Based on Number of
men Cycles for men Cycles for
No. Failure in No. Failure inArea of 1000's Area of 1000's
Area of Throat of Area of Throat of
Hole Fillet* Hole Fillet*
Plug Diameter, 'i6 in.; t%-in., 45-degree Fillet Plug Diameter, His in.; ei6-in., 45-degree Fillet
42A-1 0 to 20.0 0 to 19.9 179.4 42B-1 0 to 20.0 0 to 28.2 115.0
42A-2 0 to 20.0 0 to 19.9 90.4 42B-2 0 to 20.0 0 to 28.2 136.5
42A-3 0 to 20.0 0 to 19.9 101.2 42B-3 0 to 20.0 0 to 28.2 151.3
Av. 123.7 Av. 134.3
Static strength-shear 45 400 lb. per sq. in. area Static strength-shear 39 600 lb. per sq. in. area
of hole in outside plate of hole in outside plate
*See A.W.S. 1941 Specifications for Welded Highway and Railway Bridges, Article 217 c.
for the three 42B specimens as compared with 74 000 for the three
PJ specimens. That is, the unit fatigue strength of the fillet-weld plugs
was not significantly different from the unit fatigue strength of filled
plugs when both values were based upon the diameter of the holes in
the outside plates. When the unit strength is computed by the method
required by the specifications, the unit fatigue strength was greater
for the fillet plugs of the 42B specimens than for the filled plugs of
the PJ specimens. The fatigue failure of all fillet plugs was by tearing
a piece out of the middle plate, the same as for a filled plug, and
there was no indication of impending failure at the throat of the weld.
The static failure of the fillet plugs was by shear in the plane of
the outside surface of the middle plate, the same as for filled plugs,
but there was a small hole in the weld at the section of failure due to
the fact that the radius of the hole in the outside plate exceeded the
size of the fillet. The values of the unit static strength of the fillets
were computed on three bases, as indicated in Table 17. The unit
strength in shear based upon the area on which failure actually oc-
curred, which lies in the plane of contact between the outside and
inside plates, had values of 45 700 and 47 700 lb. per sq. in. for the
13/l-in. and 1 1 6-in. fillet plugs, respectively. The strength of the
filled plugs, based upon the area of the hole in the outer plate, was
50 250 and 48 650 lb. per sq. in. for the '" 1 ;-in. and 11 1 0 -in. plugs,
respectively.
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TABLE 17
STATIC STRENGTH OF FILLET AND FILLED PLUGS
Strength in Shear in lb. per sq. in. Based on
Kind of Plug Area of Hole in Area aKind of Plug Area of Hole Outer Plate Less Area at Root
in Area of Hole of Fillet in
Outer Plate in Plug at Accordance With
Bottom Specifications
1i% filled plug 50 250
'is fillet plug 45 400 45 700 45 300
1M6 filled plug 48 650
1ýie fillet plug 39 600 47 700 55 900
13. Fatigue Strength of Plates Connected With Fillet Plugs.-
Tests were made to determine the fatigue strength of plates connected
with fillet plugs. The details of the specimens are shown in Fig. 17.
Parallel tests were made on two types of specimens, 42K and 42L, that
were identical except that the 42K specimens had filled plugs and the
42L specimens had fillet plugs.
The results of the tests are given in Table 18. The average number
of cycles for failure, when tested on a cycle in which the stress in the
outside plate varied from 0 to 14 000 lb. per sq. in. tension, was
635 000 for the filled-plug joints and 204 900 for the fillet-plug joints.
Unfortunately, the tests 0 to 20 000 lb. per sq. in. for the filled-plug
joints and 0 to 10 000 lb. per sq. in. for the fillet-plug joints are not
directly comparable, due to the difference in the stresses used, and also
to the fact that the 42K specimens broke in the plugs.
'19f'
A- - -I
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FIG. 17. FILLET-PLUG JOINTS DESIGNED TO FAIL
IN OUTSIDE PLATES
I HI al
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TABLE 18
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF OUTSIDE PLATES; FILLED-PLUG AND FILLET-PLUG JOINTS
Specimens broke in outside plate except as noted.
Stress in Stress in
1000's of lb. 1000's of lb.
per sq. in. Number of Cycles per sq. in. Number of CyclesSpecimen I, .... : I F. i ... Specimen T nsion on for Failure in
No. Gross Area 1000's
of Outside
Plates
Filled Plugs
0 to 20
0 to 20
0 to 20
0 to 14
0 to 14
0 to 14
42K7
42K8
42K9
42K10
42K11
42K12
55.5*
69.4*
49.4t
Av. 58.1
640.0
263.5
1 001.4
Av. 635.0
No. Gross Area 1000's
of Outside
Plates
Fillet Plugs
0 to 10
0 to 10
0 to 10
0 to 14
0 to 14
0 to 14
42L7
42L8
42L9
42L10
42L11
42L12
903.2
875.3
1 214.5
Av. 997.7
217.3
223.1
174.4
Av. 204.9
*Broke in plugs.
tBroke in plate and plugs.
14. Effect of Plug Pattern Upon Fatigue Strength of Plug-Weld
Joints Designed to Fail in Plugs.-Studies of the elastic behavior of
riveted joints with a number of rivets in a row in the direction of
stress indicate that, within the range of elastic action, the end
rivets will take more than their proportionate share of the load. Be-
cause of their similarity of action, the same uneven distribution of
load among a number of plugs in a plug-weld joint might be expected.
A series of tests was therefore made to determine the relative fatigue
strength of the plugs of plug-weld joints with various plug patterns.
The specimens used in the first series of tests are shown in Fig. 18.
All specimens consisted of XY6-in. filled plugs connecting 1/2-in. plates
to /4-in. plates. There were four plug patterns, two with four plugs
each and two with six plugs each. The relation between the plate area
and the total plug section was approximately the same for all speci-
mens. Of the four-plug patterns, one had four plugs in a square and
the other had four plugs in line. Of the six-plug patterns, one had two
rows of three plugs each and the other had three rows of two plugs
each. All specimens except N4 were tested on a cycle in which the
stress varied from 0 to 15 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on the plugs. All
specimens failed in the plugs except as noted.
The results of the tests are given in Table 19. As stated in the
previous paragraph, N4 was tested at a stress different from that used
for the other specimens. Moreover, the number of cycles for failure
I i I
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FIG. 18. PLUG-WELD JOINTS WITH VARIOUS PLUG PATTERNS;
FIRST SERIES
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TABLE 19
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLUG-WELD JOINTS WITH VARIOUS PLUG PATTERNS;
FIRST SERIES
Specimens detailed on Fig. 18.
All specimens failed in the plugs except as noted.
lJG-in. plugs, h-in. outside and %-in. inside plates.
Stress in 1000's Stress in 1000's C
Specimen of lb. per sq. Number of Cycles Specimen of lb. per sq. Number of Cycles
No. in. Shear on for Failure in No. in. Shear on for Failure in
Plug 1000's Plug 1000s
N4 0 to 20.0 80.6* P1 0 to 15.0 464.5
N1 0 to 15.0 194.3 P2 0 to 15.0 269.2
N3 0 to 15.0 656.1 P4 0 to 15.0 450.2
Av. 425.2 Av. 394.6
Static strength-41 800 lb. per sq. in. shear Static strength-43 850 lb. per sq. in. shear
on plug. on plug.
01 0 to 15.0 378.6 R2 0 to 15.0 1 645.Of
02 0 to 15.0 306.8 R3 0 to 15.0 1 565.81
03 0 to 15.0 577.6 R4 0 to 15.0 1 305.11 t
Av. 421.0 Av. 1 505.3
Static strength-44 700 lb. per sq. in. shear Static strength-no test.
on plug.
*Not included in average.
tFailed in outside plate.
WFailed in inside plate.
for N1 and N3 differed greatly, so the average number of cycles for
failure for the N specimens has not been satisfactorily established.
However, the data do indicate that the number of cycles for failure
for the two types of six-plug specimens, N and 0, did not differ
greatly. Of the two types of four-plug specimens, P and R, the num-
ber of cycles for failure was at least 3.75 times as great for the four-
in-a-line pattern as it was for the four-in-a-square pattern. This was
opposite to what might be expected, so a second series of tests was
made.
The plug patterns for the specimens of the second series are shown
in Fig. 19. The plug patterns for this series were four-in-a-square for
the 42E specimens and four-in-a-line for the 42F specimens. The plug
patterns were identical for these and for the P and R specimens of
the first series. Some specimens were tested on a cycle in which the
stress varied from 0 to tension, others were tested on a cycle in which
the stress varied from tension to an equal compression. Some speci-
mens were tested for failure at a small number of cycles, others for
failure at a large number of cycles. The results of the tests are given
in Table 20. Unfortunately, most of the specimens failed in the inside
plate. The specimens tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from
14 000 lb. per sq. in. shear on the plugs in one direction to an equal
shear in the opposite direction did, however, fail in the plugs. For this
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(a) -SpecI~e/2 42E
(b)-Spec/n'&en 4921E
FIG. 19. PLUG-WELD JOINTS WITH VARIOUS PLUG PATTERNS;
SECOND SERIES
cycle, the number of repetitions for failure was the same for the two
plug patterns. There were two other 42E specimens that failed in the
plugs. Specimen 42E-3 broke at 114 200 repetitions of a cycle in which
the stress varied from 0 to 20 000 lb. per sq. in. shear. In contrast with
this specimen with four plugs in a square, the three 42F specimens
with four plugs in line which were tested on the same cycle, withstood
an average of 262 100 repetitions without the failure of any plugs.
It should be noted, however, that 42E-1 and 42E-2 withstood 245 700
and 238 900 repetitions, respectively, without the failure of any plugs.
Likewise, 42E-13 broke at 340 500 repetitions of a cycle in which the
stress varied from 9000 lb. per sq. in. shear in one direction to an equal
shear in the opposite direction. In contrast with this, specimens 42F-11,
42F-12, and 42F-13, which were tested on the same cycle, withstood
an average of 960 200 repetitions without the failure of any plugs. It
should be noted, however, that 42E-11 and 42E-12 withstood 1 133 100
and 847 100 repetitions of the same cycle without the failure of any
plugs. While the evidence is not conclusive, the few plugs that failed
indicate that the fatigue strength of the plugs was at least as great in
the four-in-a-line pattern as in the four-in-a-square pattern.
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TABLE 20
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF PLUG-WELD JOINTS WITH VARIOUS
SECOND SERIES
Specimens detailed on Fig. 19.
PLUG PATTERNS;
Stress in 1000's of lb. per sq. in.
Specimen
No.
42E-1
42E-2
42E-3
42F-1
42F-2
42F-3
42E-5
42E-6
42E-7
42F-5
42F-6
42E-7
42E-8
42E-9
42E-10
42F-8
42F-9
42F-10
42E-11
42E-12
42E-13
42F-11
42F-12
42F-13
*Not included in average because of the difference in the stress cycle.
The fatigue strengths of the inside plates, for the specimens that
failed in these plates, are also given in Table 20. On the basis of failure
at 200 000 cycles, the fatigue strength of the inside plate, tested on
a cycle in which the stress varied from 0 to tension, was 16 400 lb.
per sq. in. for the 42E specimens with a four.in-a-square plug pattern
and very slightly greater for the 42F specimens with a four-in-a-line
plug pattern. On the basis of failure at 1 200 000 to 1 300 000 cycles,
the fatigue strength of the inside plate, tested on a cycle in which the
stress varied from 0 to tension, was 11 500 lb. per sq. in. for both plug
patterns. When tested on a cycle in which the stress in the plate varied
Shear on Plug
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 20.0
0 to 14.0
0 to 14.0
0 to 14.0
0 to 14.0
0 to 14.0
0 to 14.0
+14.0 to -14.0
+14.0 to -14.0
+13.0 to -13.0
+14.0 to -14.0
+14.0 to -14.0
+12.0 to -12.0
+9.0 to -9.0
+9.0 to -9.0
+9.0 to -9.0
+9.0 to -9.0
+9.0 to -9.0
+9.0 to -9.0
Number of
Cycles for
Failure in
1000's
245.7
238.9
114.2
Av. 199.6
258.9
287.9
239.4
Av. 262.1
1 019.3
1 371.3
1 287.0
Av. 1 225.9
846.0
1 946.2
1 109.2
Av. 1 300.5
37.9
60.0
115.3*
Av. 49.0
90.4
23.5
84.8*
Av. 57.0
1 133.1
847.1
340.5
Av. 773.6
854.7
1 253.7
772.1
Av. 960.2
Part That
Failed
Inside plate
Inside plate
Plugs
Inside plate
Inside plate
Inside plate
Inside plate
Inside plate
Inside plate
Inside plate
Inside plate
Inside plate
Plugs
Plugs
Plugs
Plugs
Plugs
Plugs
Inside plate
Inside plate
Plugs
Inside plate
Inside plate
Inside plate
Tension on
Inside Plate
16.4
16.4
16.4
16.4
16.4
16.4
11.5
11.5
11.5
11.5
11.5
11.5
11.5
11.5
10.6
11.5
11.5
9.8
7.4
7.4
7.4
7.4
7.4
7.4
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from tension to an equal compression, the fatigue strength correspond-
ing to failure at slightly less than 1 000 000 cycles was of the order
of 7400 lb. per sq. in. and was slightly greater and more consistent for
the four-in-a-line plug pattern than it was for the four-in-a-square
plug pattern. These values of the fatigue strength of the plates are
somewhat less than the corresponding values given in Table 15 for the
specimens shown in Fig. 15.
The data presented in this section apparently justify the following
statements relative to the fatigue strength of plug-weld joints con-
necting plates.
The plug pattern of the plug-weld joints connecting plates that
were tested had no significant effect upon the fatigue strength of
either the plugs or of the inside plates.
15. Composite Riveted and Plug-Weld Joints Connecting Plates.-
Tests of composite riveted and fillet-weld joints connecting plates are
described in Section 7. Tests of similar composite riveted and plug-
weld joints connecting plates are described in this section. The details
of the specimens are shown in Fig. 20. The K specimens were riveted
control specimens used as a base in evaluating the strength of the
pL . ' -z'-"
(6)-B Series
(b)-K Series
FIG. 20. COMPOSITE RIVETED AND PLUG-WELD JOINTS
CONNECTING PLATES
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TABLE 21
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF COMPOSITE RIVETED AND PLUG-WELD JOINTS
CONNECTING PLATES
Specimens detailed on Fig. 20.
Stress Cycle lb.
per sq. in. Ten- Number ofSpecimen sion on Gross Cycles forNo. Section of Failure%-in. Plate
Riveted Joints
K1 0 to 22 000 438 000
K2 0 to 22 000 1 015 100
K3 0 to 25 000 315 900
Stress Cycle lb.
per sq. in. Ten- Number ofSpecimen sion on Gross Cycles forNo. Section of Failure
¾-in. Plate
Riveted Joints With Plug-Weld Reinforcement*
Bl 0 to 25 000 597 500
B2 0 to 25 000 1 024 500
B3 0 to 25 000 383 900
Av. 668 600
*All reinforced specimens failed in the ¾-in. plate on the section through the center of the plugs.
composite joints of the B series. The three B specimens and one of
the K specimens were tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from
0 to 25 000 lb. per sq. in. tension on the gross section of the %-in.
plate. The other two K specimens were tested on a cycle in which the
stress varied from 0 to 22 000 lb. per sq. in.
The results of the tests are given in Table 21. Unfortunately, the
same unit stress was not used for all specimens and average values
cannot be determined. However, the approximate number of cycles for
failure at 25 000 lb. per sq. in. can be estimated from the empirical
equation* Fn = S ( -N )K, in which F is the fatigue strength correspond-
ing to failure at n cycles, and N and S are the actual number of cycles
for failure and the maximum stress in the stress cycle, respectively.
K is an experimental constant. If K is taken as 0.15, n for a unit
stress of 25 000 becomes 163 800 for specimen K1 and 379 600 for
specimen K2, and the average value for K1 and K2 is 271 700. If K
is taken as 0.20, the corresponding values of n are 231 000 and
535 000, and the average value for K1 and K2 is 383 000. That is,
any probable value of the experimental constant K will give an aver-
age value for the number of cycles for failure at a unit stress of 25 000
not greatly different from the value that was obtained for K3, which
was tested at 25 000 lb. per sq. in. It would seem, therefore, that the
plug-weld reinforcement doubled, approximately, the number of cycles
for failure. This is equivalent to an increase in the fatigue strength of
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 302, p. 111.
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approximately 10 per cent. It should be noted, however, that the
number of cycles for failure of the weakest reinforced specimen, B3,
was almost as small as the number of cycles for failure for K3, the
one specimen not reinforced that was tested on a cycle in which the
stress varied from 0 to 25 000 lb. per sq. in. It would seem, therefore,
that the plug reinforcement added but little to the fatigue strength
of the riveted joint.
16. Metallurgical Studies.-Metallurgical studies were made to de-
termine the microstructure and hardness of the weld metal and the
heat-affected base metal, and to determine the penetration for both the
inside and the outside plates of the plug-weld joints.
Penetration and Size of Plugs
Several plug welds from the specimens whose fatigue strength is
reported in Table 13 were placed in a lathe and light cuts were taken
to remove the reinforcement and a thin layer of metal from the sur-
faces of the outside plates. The resulting machined surfaces were rough
polished and etched with a 5-per-cent Nital solution to bring out the
boundaries of the weld metal and the heat-affected zone. The maxi-
mum and minimum diameters of the plug, including the fused area,
were measured. The plug diameters measured on the outside surface of
the outside plates were designated as d,, and the plug diameters meas-
ured on the inside surface of the outside plates were designated as d2.
The depth of the penetration into the inside plate was measured on one
TABLE 22
DIMENSIONS OF FUSED REGION; PLUG WELDS CONNECTING PLATES
Nominal Dimensions, in.
Plug
Diame-
ter
'1e
1h6IM
196s
IMs
1Ms
IM«
1M6
IM6*
Plate Thickness
Outside Inside
½
½
½
½½
½
½
at
½
½
½
½
½
If1at
½
½
½
½
½
½
Actual Plug Diameter, in.
Max.
1A6
1 2
16
19121%
Min.
1%3
1%
lhl
1%
12
1%2
Max.
1
I11
1%
1½
lil
116
Penetration, in.
Specimen
No.
PB4
PF3
PJ2
PD4
PH2
PL3
PC2
PG3
PK3
PB3
PB2
PB1
Min.
1ý2
915
ils
1
lals
p1
0.07-0.11
0.12-0.18
0.11-0.19
0.10-0.14
0.09
0.12
0.11-0.13
0.12
0.13
0.12
0 1.
P2
0.03-0.05
0.04
0.03-0.06
0.04
0.05
0.07
0.05-0.08
0.08
0.10
0.07
0.05
di d2
7ý .
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FIG. 21. TYPICAL CONTOUR OF FUSED REGION;
PLUG WELD CONNECTING PLATES
FIG. 22. SHEAR FRACTURE OF PLUG WELD CONNECTING PLATES
SUBJECTED TO STATIC LOAD
diametrical section of the plugs, the penetration being designated as
P2 at the center and as p, at the periphery of the hole. The resulting
data are summarized in Table 22 and the contour of the penetrated
region is shown in Fig. 21.
The diameter of the fused region was always greater than the di-
ameter of the hole in the outer plate, and was always greater at the
outside than at the inside of the outer plate. There was no consistent
relation between the oversize and either the diameter of the hole or
the thickness of the plates. The penetration into the inside plate was
consistently less at the center of the plug than at the periphery, as
shown in Fig. 21.
Character of Plug Fractures
The character of the shear fracture of the plug of specimen PC4,
which was subjected to a static test, is shown in Fig. 22. Failure oc-
curred by shearing the plug in the same manner on both sides of the
middle plate. The fatigue failure of plug-weld joints designed to fail
in the plugs is illustrated in Fig. 23. Specimen PF1 failed on both
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FiG. 23. TYPICAL FATIGUE FRACTURES OF PLUG WELDS
CONNECTING PLATES
STRENGTH OF FILLET-WELD AND PLUG-WELD CONNECTIONS
FIG. 24. FATIGUE FRACTURE EXTENDING INTO INNER PLATE
AND INTO PLUG IN OUTER PLATE
sides and specimens PB4, PC2, and PI1 failed on only one side of the
plate. The fracture of PI1, extending considerably into the middle
plate and following the boundary of the heat-affected zone, is charac-
teristic for these failures. An occasional fracture extended into the
middle plate and also into the weld metal of the plug in the outer
plate, as shown in Fig. 24. Occasionally the fracture extended into
the middle plate and the plug pulled out a portion of the unfused base
plate. The resulting woody fracture indicated a striated or laminated
base plate, as shown for specimen PF3 in Fig. 25. It is interesting to
note, however, that the number of cycles for failure was greater for
PF3 than for the other two specimens of the PF series tested on the
same cycle. The typical fracture of a one-plug joint designed to fail in
the middle plate is shown in Fig. 26. The dark ring on the surface
of the middle plate, which had been machined, polished, and etched, in-
dicates the heat-affected base metal. Close inspection of this and other
specimens revealed an irregular path of the crack from one blowhole
to another, the blowholes being located in the weld metal close to the
fusion line. Typical failures of joints designed to fail in the outside
plates are shown in Fig. 27. The fracture started at the inside of the
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FIG. 25. WOODY TYPE OF FATIGUE FRACTURE INDICATING STRIATED OR
LAMINATED BASE METAL IN MIDDLE PLATE
outer plate and progressed in a direction normal to the applied load
and tangent to the original hole in the plate.
Hardness Survey
Exploratory hardness tests were made on specimen PA3, as indi-
cated by the hardness indents shown in Fig. 28, to determine the
regions of maximum hardness. As a result of these tests, hardness
readings for the other plug welds were taken at points indicated by
the indents for specimen PE2, shown in the same figure. The results
are summarized in Table 23. The maximum hardness numbers are not
high except for specimen PD3. The macrograph of specimen PD3,
Fig. 29, indicates that a small addition was made to the plug of this
specimen at the upper left-hand corner subsequent to the main de-
posit. Apparently the rapid cooling of the small volume of metal
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FIG. 26. TYPICAL FATIGUE FRACTURE OF ONE-PLUG JOINT
DESIGNED TO FAIL IN MIDDLE PLATE
resulted in the high Vickers values of 375 and 310 for the heat-affected
base metal and weld metal, respectively, for this specimen. The only
other specimen that had a hardness number for the heat-affected base
metal greater than 200 was PA3, the highest value for this specimen
being 219 Vickers. The weld metal was, generally, harder than the
heat-affected base metal, the greatest hardness being 310 Vickers for
PD3, as stated above. There were several values somewhat greater
than 200 Vickers.
All of the hardness values shown in Table 23 were obtained from
one diametrical section of the weld in question. A survey was made on
specimen PB3 to determine the uniformity of the hardness around the
periphery of the weld on a plane parallel with the plate surface.
Previous tests indicated that the maximum hardness of the heat-af-
fected zone was usually found about 0.08 in. below the surface. Metal
to the depth of 0.08 in. was therefore machined from PB3 and the re-
sulting surface was polished and etched. The macrograph of Fig. 30
shows the heat-affected zone and the weld metal. Sixteen hardness
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FIG. 27. TYPICAL FATIGUE FRACTURE OF ONE-PLUG JOINT
THAT FAILED IN OUTSIDE PLATES
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FIG. 28. INDENTS FROM HARDNESS TESTS; PLUG-WELD
SPECIMENS PA3 AND PE2
TABLE 23
VICKERS HARDNESS NUMBERS FOR PLUG-WELD JOINTS
Maximum Value in -
Diameter Thickness of Plate Heat-Affected Zone Weld Metal
Specimen of
No. Plug
Outside Inside Outside Inside . .
in. in. in. Plate Plate Minimum Maximum
PA3 i9Js 1i } 176 219 170' 212
153* 231
PB4 its fi 14 196 172 170 192
163 215
PC2 i146 § }4 172 158 150 195
141 206
PD3 I6 H 186 185 165 310
(375) 146 204
PE2 lis MB 14 185 166 164 182
151 195
PF1 iMs ' 6 198 159 160 198
154 220
PIl IM« ? % 203 177 153 170
142 175
PJ1 1i46 ¾ 34 194 195 149 187
139 175
PN1 1 a6 7, 7 182 182 158 174
126 181
*Values in upper line for plug on one side, values in lower line for plug on other side.
NOTE: Unaffected Base Metal had an average hardness of 125 Vickers.
Vickers hardness in parentheses was obtained adjacent to a weld crater in Specimen
PD3.
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FIG. 29. MACROGRAPH OF PD3
FIG. 30. MACROGRAPH OF PLUG IN OUTSIDE PLATE OF PB3
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FIG. 31. MICROGRAPHS OF PE2
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FIG. 32. MICROGRAPHS OF PA3 AND PE2
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tests were made in the annular heat-affected zone at points equally
spaced around the plug. The hardness variation from 191 to 210
Vickers, a spread of only 19 Vickers units, indicates a high degree of
uniformity in the heat-affected base metal of this specimen. A careful
examination of the plug did not reveal any additions of weld metal
subsequent to the main welding of the plug.
Microstructure
The micrographs of Figs. 31 and 32 show that the fracture of PE2
extended through the weld metal in regions 1, 2, and 4, and extended
through the outer fringe of the heat-affected zone at the base of the
plug in region 3, the location of these regions being indicated in the
macrographs. The fracture of PA3 passed through the heat-affected
zone at the base of the plug in regions 1 and 2, as shown by the micro-
graphs of Fig. 32.
Conclusions
(1) The diameter of the plug welds was greater than the diameter
of the holes in the outer plates, the oversize being generally from
16 in. to % in. at the inside surface of the plate, and somewhat greater
at the outside surface. There was no consistent relation between the
oversize and either the diameter of the hole or the thickness of the
plates.
(2) The hardness was not excessive for either the heat-affected
base metal or the weld metal for plugs welded continuously. There was
one plug to which a small amount of weld metal had been added after
the original deposit had cooled. This produced a region in both the
weld metal and in the heat-affected base metal that was excessively
hard, but the fatigue strength was greater for this plug than for others
tested on the same cycle that did not contain regions of high hardness.
(3) The fatigue cracks of the specimens that failed in the plug
usually started near the junction of the weld metal and the base
metal, then progressed, sometimes into the weld metal and sometimes
into the heat-affected base metal.
IV. MISCELLANEOUS TESTS
In addition to the regular program of tests of fillet and plug welds,
a number of miscellaneous tests have been included in this bulletin.
These are described in Sections 17 to 25, inclusive. These tests were
made for the Bureau of Ships, Navy Department, who planned the
tests, furnished the specimens and provided the funds to pay the direct
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FIG. 33. SINGLE-V BUTT WELD WITm DOUBLE STRAP-PLATES
expenses involved. These tests have been included in this bulletin with
the consent of the Bureau of Ships.
17. Welded Butt Joints With Double Strap-Plates.-The details
of the specimen are shown in Fig. 33. The single-V butt weld con-
necting the %-in. carbon-steel plates was ground flush with the base
plate on both sides and reinforced with %-in. carbon-steel strap plates
attached to the main plates with %-in. fillet welds, as shown in the
figure. The physical properties of the %-in. plates were as follows:
Yield point 38 300 lb. per sq. in., ultimate strength 69 200 lb. per
sq. in., elongation in 8 in. 22.8 per cent, and reduction of area 42.1
per cent.
All specimens were tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from
tension to an equal compression.
Values of the fatigue strength corresponding to failure at 100 000
and at 2 000 000 cycles were determined by use of the equation*
F = S -- , in which F is the fatigue strength corresponding to
failure at n cycles, S is the maximum stress in the stress cycle used
in the test, N is the actual number of cycles for failure, and K is an
experimental constant which, for these tests, had the value of 0.20
as given in Fig. 34.
The results of the tests, given in Table 24 and Fig. 34, are only
fairly consistent. The fracture of the main plate for specimen 19 was
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 302, p. 111.
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FIG. 34. S-N DIAGRAM FOR SINGLE-V BUTT WELD
WITH DOUBLE STRAP-PLATES
partly in and partly along the edge of the butt weld. For all other
specimens the main plate failed at the fillet weld which connected a
butt strap to the main plate.
The average values of FLoo ooo and F2 000 ooo, given in Table 24,
were 23 700 lb. per sq. in. and 12 900 lb. per sq. in., respectively. The
corresponding values for the fatigue strength of single-U butt welds
in 7%-in. carbon-steel plates made under the most favorable conditions
of operator skill and expertness of supervision, were 22 300 and
TABLE 24
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF SINGLE-V Burr WELDS WITH DOUBLE STRAP-PLATES
Stress cycle: Tension to an equal compression.
Stress Cycle in 1000's Number of Fatigue Strength in 1000'sStress Cycle in 1000's Number of of lb. per sq. in. Location of
Specimen of lb. per sq. in. Cycles for Location of
No. Tension on Main Failure in Fatigue Fracture
Plates 1000's in Main Platea =lO00000 n=f 2000000
19 +18.0 to -18.0 737.5 14.7 Partially in and
partially at edge
of butt weld
20 +16.0 to -16.0 549.0 12.4 At fillet weld at
edge of narrow
strap plate
21 +16.0 to -16.0 420.8 11.7 At fillet weld at
edge of narrow
strap plate
22 +25.0 to -25.0 57.6 22.4 At fillet weld at
edge of wide
strap plate
23 +25.0 to -25.0 131.9 26.4 At fillet weld at
edge of wide
strap plate
24 +25.0 to -25.0 56.9 22.3 At fillet weld at
edge of wide
strap plate
Av. 23.7 Av. 12.9
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FIG. 35. Two-COURSE SPECIMEN WITH BUTT WELD
IN ONE COURSE
14 400 lb. per sq. in.* Inasmuch as the specimens were welded by the
Bureau of Ships, which maintains very close inspection of its welding,
the welding for the specimens reported in Table 24 was probably on
a par with the welding for the basic series of Report No. 3. It would
seem, therefore, that, for carbon-steel plates, the strength in fatigue
was about the same for single-U butt welds in the as-welded condition
and for single-V butt welds reinforced with double strap-plates, the
welds for both types of jointsbeing of equally good quality.
18. Two-Course Specimen With Butt Weld in One Course.-The
details of the specimen are shown in Fig. 35. There were two courses;
one was a continuous plate without a weld, the other consisted of two
plates connected with a single-V butt weld. The continuous plate
served as a backing-up plate for the butt weld in the other course.
The weld penetrated into the continuous plate, thus directly connecting
the two courses. The specimens were made of carbon steel with the
following physical properties: yield point 38 200 lb. per sq. in., ulti-
mate strength 69 300 lb. per sq. in., elongation in 8 in. 23.0 per cent,
and reduction of area 47.1 per cent. All specimens were tested on a
cycle in which the stress varied from tension to an equal compression.
The results of the tests, given in Table 25 and Fig. 36, are so in-
consistent that values of Floo ooo and F2 000 ooo cannot be determined
with any confidence. It is believed, however, that the values given in
Table 25, based upon a value of K = 0.13 as indicated in Fig. 36,
*Values given in Table 18, page 39, of Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 327, and used as the
values for the basic series, Report No. 3 of Committee on Fatigue Testing (Structural).
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TABLE 25
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF TWO-COURSE SPECIMENS WITH BUTT WELD IN ONE COURSE
Stress cycle: Tension to an equal compression.
Stress Cycle in Number of Fatigue Strength in 1000'sStress Cycle in Number of of lb. per sq. in. Location of
Specimen 1000's of lb. Cycles for of lb. per sq. i. Location of
No. per sq. in. Failure in Fatigue
Tension 1000's 100 000 n 2 000 000 Fracture
25 +23 to -23 209.8 25.3 A, Fig. 35
26 +22 to -22 269.7 25.0 At edge of
reinforcement
27 +22 to -22 85.1 21.5 Partly in weld,
partly at edge of
reinforcement
28 +16 to -16 2 208.5 16.0 A, Fig. 35
29 +17 to -17 266.7 19.3 In weld
30 +17 to -17 171.3 18.2 In weld
Av. 21.9 Av. 16.0
represent the tests as well as any that could be selected. Additional
tests might, however, give significantly different results. The weak
specimens, 27, 29, and 30, broke either in the weld or partly in the
weld and partly along the edge of the reinforcement. The strong
specimens, 25, 26, and 28, broke either at the edge of the reinforcement
or at a considerable distance from the weld. The fatigue strength
for the latter was only slightly less than the fatigue strength of %-in.
carbon-steel plates without welds but with mill scale on.*
19. Continuous Plates With Transverse Attachments.-It is often
convenient to attach a transverse plate, angle, or other rolled section
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 327, Table 11, p. 23.
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FIG. 36. S-N DIAGRAM FOR Two-COURSE SPECIMEN
WITH BUTT WELD IN ONE COURSE
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FIG. 37. CONTINUOUS PLATE WITH RIVETED
TRANSVERSE ATTACHMENTS
to a principal stress-carrying member with welded or riveted connec-
tions. Tests were made to determine the extent to which attachments
of this type affect the fatigue strength of the stressed member.
The details of the specimens are shown in Figs. 37 and 38. There
were six types of specimens, two riveted and four welded. In ad-
dition, data from tests previously reported* are included in the sum-
mary. Some specimens were made of carbon-steel plates, others of
low-alloy steel plates. Some of the plates were pickled and painted,
others were galvanized. The details relative to the various types of
specimens are given in Table 26. The main plate was continuous for
all specimens, and all specimens were tested on a cycle in which the
stress in the plate varied from tension to an equal compression, the
magnitude of the stress being based on the gross section for both
welded and riveted specimens.
The chemical composition and the physical properties of the plate
materials are given in Tables 27 and 28.
The results of the individual tests are given in Tables 29, 30, and
31 and the S-N diagrams are given in Figs. 39, 40, and 41. The re-
sults are summarized in Table 32, each value being the average of
three or more tests. In analyzing the results, the average fatigue
strength of continuous low-alloy steel platest without attachments
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 327.
tThe fatigue strength of continuous carbon-steel plates would have been the logical basis of
comparison, but the results of the tests of these plates were so inconsistent that the value of
F2 owo oo could not be determined with sufficient accuracy to justify its use as a basis of comparison.
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TABLE 26
DETAILS OF SPECIMENS WITH VARIOUS TYPES OF
TRANSVERSE ATTACHMENTS
Specimen PlatesSpecimen Detailed in Kind of Pickled and Description of Specimen
No. Fig. No. Steel Painted
1 to 6 38b Low-alloy Yes Continuous plate with continuous
transverse fillet weld on one side
and chain intermittent fillet weld
on other side
7 to 12 38b Low-alloy Yes Continuous plate with continuous
transverse fillet weld on one side
and stagger intermittent fillet
weld on other side
28 to 33 37 Carbon Yes Continuous plate with riveted trans-
verse double-tee connections
34 to 39 37 Low-alloy Yes Continuous plate with riveted trans-
verse double-tee connections
46 to 51 38a Carbon Galvanized Continuous plate with welded trans-
verse double-tee connections
52 to 57 38b Low-alloy Galvanized Continuous plate with welded trans-
verse double-tee connections
From Bulletin No. 327, page 63
1 to 6 30 Type I Carbon No Continuous plate; no attachments
7 to 12 30 Type II Carbon No Continuous plate with transverse
fillet weld on one side
13 to 18 30 Type III Carbon No Continuous plate with transverse
fillet welds on both sides
37 to 42 30 Type I Low-alloy No Continuous plate; no attachments
43 to 48 30 Type II Low-alloy No Continuous plate with transverse
fillet weld on one side
49 to 54 30 Type III Low-alloy No Continuous plate with transverse
fillet welds on both sides
TABLE 27
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION OF PLATE MATERIALS; CONTINUOUS PLATES WITH
TRANSVERSE ATTACHMENTS
Kind of Specimen
Steel Noimen C Mn P S Si Cu Ni V
Low-alloy 1 to 12 0.17 0.86 0.022 0.028 0.13 0.25 0.11 0.09
Low-alloy 34 to 39 0.13 0.91 0.018 0.035 0.19 0.20 0.22 0.09
52 to 57
Carbon 28 to 33 0.28 0.36 0.024 0.03 0.01 0.08 0.17 0.015
46 to 51
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TABLE 28
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF PLATE MATERIALS; CONTINUOUS PLATES WITH
TRANSVERSE ATTACHMENTS
Yield Point Tensile Elongation in Reduction
Kind of Specimen lb. per Strength, lb. 8 in. of Area
Steel No. sq. in. per sq. in. per cent per cent
Low-alloy 1 to 12 49 800 71 000 26 64
Low-alloy 34 to 39 52 100 69 400 28.9
52 to 57
Carbon 28 to 33 45 600 64 100 24.8
46 to 51
TABLE 29
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF CONTINUOUS LOW-ALLOY STEEL PLATE WITH CONTINUOUS
TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD ON ONE SIDE AND INTERMITTENT
TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD ON OTHER SIDE
Plates pickled and painted.
Stress cycle: Tension to an equal compression.
Fatigue Strength in 1000's of
lb. per sq. in.
n = 100 000 n = 2 000 000
Chain Intermittent Transverse Fillet Weld. K = 0.20
1 +18.5 to -18.5 78.6 17.6
2 +18.0 to -18.0 672.1 26.5
3 +20.0 to -20.0 437.3 27.0
4 +14.0 to -14.0 4 435.6 14.0+
5 +16.0 to -16.0 758.9 13.1
6 +15.0 to -15.0 1 114.1 13.3
Av. 23.7 Av. 13.5+
Stagger Intermittent Transverse Fillet Weld. K = 0.20
7 +18.0 to -18.0 223.6
8 +20.9 to -20.0 444.9
9 +20.0 to -20.0 312.2
10 +14.0 to -14.0 1 985.9
11 +14.0 to -14.0 2 347.7
12 +14.0 to -14.0 1 482.5
Av.
21.1
27.0
25.2
24.4
14.0
14.0+
13.2
Av. 13.7+
All specimens failed at the edge of the weld.
All specimens failed at the edge of the 
weld.
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TABLE 30
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF CONTINUOUS PLATE WITH RIVETED TRANSVERSE
DOUBLE-TEE CONNECTION
Stress cycle: Tension to an equal compression.
Stress based upon gross section of the plates.
Fatigue Strength in 1000's of
Specimen Stress in 1000's of lb. Number of Cycles lb. per sq. in.
No. per sq. in. for Failure in -----------1000's
n = 100 000 n= 2 000 000
Carbon-Steel Plates; Pickled and Painted. K = 0.11
28 +20.0 to -20.0 26.3 17.3
29 +16.0 to -16.0 86.1 15.7
30 +16.0 to -16.0 90.1 15.8
31 +14.0 to -14.0 379.9 11.7
32 +12.0 to -12.0 1 861.6 11.9
33 +12.0 to -12.0 1 434.9 11.6
Av. 16.3 Av. 11.7
Low-Alloy Steel Plates; Pickled and Painted. K = 0.18
34 +16.0 to -16.0 150.8 17.2
35 +16.0 to -16.0 258.6 19.0
36 +16.0 to -16.0 249.7 18.9
37 +12.0 to -12.0 676.6 9.9
38 +12.0 to -12.0 1 140.1 10.8
39 +12.0 to -12.0 1 421.9 11.3
Av. 18.4 Av. 10.7
All plates failed through the rivet holes.
or joints and with the plate in the as-rolled condition, line 2, has been
used as a base (specimens 37 to 42, Table 32, Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp.
Sta. Bul. 327). There are two lines of values for each series. The upper
line gives the average fatigue strength in thousands of lb. per sq. in.
for the series in question; the lower line gives the ratio of the average
fatigue strength of the series in question to the average fatigue
strength of the basic series just described.
There are many relations of interest revealed by the values in
Table 32.
For specimens with relatively small geometrical stress-raisers (no
attachments, or a transverse fillet weld on only one side), the fatigue
strength of the low-alloy steel specimens was somewhat greater than
the fatigue strength of geometrically identical specimens of carbon
steel. This was true for n = 100 000 and also for n = 2 000 000. For
specimens with relatively large geometrical stress raisers (transverse
fillet welds on both sides), the fatigue strength for n = 100 000 was
about the same for low-alloy as for carbon-steel plates; for failure at
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TABLE 31
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF CONTINUOUS PLATE WITH WELDED TRANSVERSE
DOUBLE-TEE CONNECTION
Stress cycle: Tension to an equal compression.
Fatigue Strength in 1000's of
Specimen Stress in 1000's of lb. Number of Cycles 
lb. per sq. in.
No. per sq. in. 1000'a
n = 100 000 n= 2 
0 0 0 0 0 0
Carbon-Steel Plates; Galvanized. K = 0.17
46 +16.0 to -16.0 90.5 15.7
47 +16.0 to -16.0 201.9 18.0
48 +16.0 to -16.0 189.6 17.8
49 +12.0 to -12.0 841.8 10.4
50 +12.0 to -12.0 726.8 10.1
51 +11.0 to -11.0 1 494.8 10.5
Av. 17.2 Av. 10.3
Low-Alloy Steel Plates; Galvanized. K = 0.30
52 +16.0 to -16.0 207.5 19.9
53 +16.0 to -16.0 115.3 16.7
54 +16.0 to -16.0 148.9 18.0
55 +12.0 to -12.0 314.0 6.9
56 +10.0 to -10.0 1 033.3 8.2
57 +10.0 to -10.0 520.3 6.7
Av. 18.2 Av. 7.3
All specimens failed at edge of weld.
2 000 000 cycles the carbon steel had a higher fatigue strength than
the low-alloy steel.
A large geometrical stress raiser caused a greater percentage reduc-
tion in the fatigue strength of the low-alloy steel than in that of the
similar carbon-steel specimen. Likewise, for these tests, a large geo-
metrical stress raiser caused a greater percentage reduction in the
fatigue strength for failure at 2 000 000 cycles than for failure at
100 000 cycles.
Of the continuous low-alloy steel plates with transverse fillet welds
on both sides, lines 6, 7, and 8 of Table 32, the fatigue strength for
failure at 100 000 cycles was very nearly the same for all three types
of welds; for failure at 2 000 000 cycles, the fatigue strength was
considerably less for the specimens with continuous fillet welds on
both sides, line 6, than it was for specimens with a continuous fillet
weld on one side and either stagger or chain intermittent fillet welds
on the other side, lines 7 and 8.
Of the specimens with continuous low-alloy steel plates with trans-
verse fillet welds on both sides, those with galvanized plates had a
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FIG. 39. S-N DIAGRAMS FOR Low-ALLOY STEEL PLATES WITH CONTINUOUS
TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD ON ONE SIDE AND INTERMITTENT
TRANSVERSE FILLET WELD ON OTHER SIDE
lower fatigue strength than those with pickled and painted plates.
This was true for n = 100 000 and for n = 2 000 000. There was no
indication that pickling and painting had any significant effect upon
the fatigue strength of the plates.
The continuous ungalvanized plates with double-tee riveted con-
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TABLE 32
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF CONTINUOUS PLATES WITH TRANSVERSE ATTACHMENTS;
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Stress cycle: Tension to an equal compression. Stress based on gross section of plate. Each
value is the average of three or more tests.
Description of Specimens
Continuous plate; no attachment or
jointt
Continuous plate; continuous trans-
verse fillet weld on one sidet
Continuous plate; continuous trans-
verse fillet welds on both sidest
Continuous plate with continuous
transverse fillet weld on one side
and chain intermittent fillet weld
on other side
Continuous plate with continuous
transverse fillet weld on one side
and stagger intermittent fillet weld
on other side
Continuous plate with riveted trans-
verse double-tee connection
Continuous plate with riveted trans-
verse double-tee connection
Continuous plate with welded trans-
verse double-tee connection
Continuous plate with welded trans-
verse double-tee connection
Line
No.
Specimen
No.
1to 6
37 to 42
7 to 12
43 to 48
13 to 18
49 to 54
1 to 6
to 12
» to-33
Kind of
Plate
Steel
Carbon
Low-alloy
Carbon
Low-alloy
Carbon
Low-alloy
Low-alloy
Low-alloy
Carhon
34 to 39 Low-alloy
46 to 51 Carbon
52 to 57 Low-alloy
Fatigue Strength in
Plates 1000's of lb. perPlates sq. in.*
Pickled
Painted
n -
100 000
N 2 08
No
No
No
No
No
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Galva-
nized
Galva-
nized
0.73
35.3
1.00
25.4
0.72
31.7
0.90
22.9
0.65
22.2
0.63
23.7
0.67
n =
2000000
26.4
1.00
18.9
0.72
23.9
0.91
13.1
0.50
10.1
0.38
13.5
0.51
13.7
0.52
11.7
0.44
10.7
0.41
10.3
0.39
7.3
0.28
*Upper line is fatigue strength in 1000's of lb. per sq. in. based upon the gross section; lower
line is ratio of fatigue strength for series in question to fatigue strength of continuous ý}-in. low-alloy
steel plate without attachments.
tFrom Bulletin 327, Table 33, page 70.
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Fic. 42. DouBLE-STRAP RIVETED BUTT JOINTS
nections had, in general, a lower fatigue strength than similar con-
tinuous plates with double-tee connections welded on, the unit stress
being based upon the gross section of the plate in both instances. This
was true for both carbon-steel and low-alloy steel plates, and for both
n = 100 000 and n = 2 000 000.
The specimens that had the greatest percentage reduction in fatigue
strength for failure at 2 000 000 cycles were the galvanized low-alloy
steel plates with welded transverse double-tee connections. These had
a fatigue strength equal to only 0.28 of the fatigue strength of similar
low-alloy steel plates in the as-rolled condition and without joints or
attachments.
20. Double-Strap Riveted Butt Joints in Carbon-Steel and Low-
Alloy Steel Plates.-Fatigue tests were made on double-strap riveted
butt joints fabricated of both carbon steel and low-alloy steel. The
details of the specimens, which were the same for the two kinds of
steels, are shown in Fig. 42. The chemical composition and physical
properties of the plate material are given in lines 1 and 2 of Tables 33
and 34, respectively. All specimens were tested on a cycle in which
the stress varied from tension to an equal compression, and the stress
was based upon the gross section of the main plate. The results of the
tests, given in Table 35, are summarized in Table 42 and discussed
in Section 25.
21. Single-Strap Riveted Butt Joints in Carbon-Steel and Low-
Alloy Steel Plates.-The details of the specimens, which were the same
for the two kinds of steel, are shown in Fig. 43. The chemical com-
position and the physical properties of the plate material are given in
lines 3 and 4 of Tables 33 and 34, respectively. All specimens were
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TABLE 34
PHYSICAL PROPERTIES OF STEEL PLATES
Description of Joint
* Double-strap riveted butt joint; car-
bon-steel plate
Double-strap riveted butt joint; low-
alloy steel plate pickled and painted
Single-V butt weld; low-alloy steel
plate; plates pickled and painted
Single-strap riveted butt joint; carbon-
steel plate pickled and painted
Single-strap riveted butt joint; low-
alloy steel plate pickled and painted
Single-V butt weld; low-alloy steel
plate; plates pickled and painted
Line
No.
1
2
3
4
5
Specimen
No.
28 to 33*
37 to 39t
43 to 45
46 to 48
1 to 9
10 to 18
13 to 18
Yield
Point
lb. per
sq. in.
38 200
55 300
38 300
62 600
60 400
Ultimate
Strength
lb. per
sq. in.
62 700
76 800
60 800
83 000
70 7nn
Elonga-
tion in
8 in.
per cent
30.0
23.0
27.4
19.5
3N 0+
*Plates pickled and painted.
tPlates not pickled and painted.
:In 2 inches.
TABLE 35
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF DOUBLE-STRAP RIVETED BUTT JOINTS
Stress cycle: Tension to an equal compression.
Stress based on gross section of main plate.
Reduc-
tion of
Area
per cent
57.2
61.0
68.0
e Strength in 1000's of
lb. per sq. in.
000 n = 2 000 000
Carbon-Steel Plates; Pickled and Painted
28 +16.0 to -16.0 298.7 19.9
29 +16.0 to -16.0 278.3 19.7
30 +16.0 to -16.0 287.2 19.8
31 +10.0 to -10.0 2 963.3 10.0
32 +12.0 to -12.0 960.6 10.3
33 +12.0 to -12.0 1 866.9 11.8
Av. 19.8 Av. 10.7
Carbon-Steel Plates; Not Pickled or Painted
37 +14.0 to -14.0 219.9 16.0
38 +18.0 to -18.0 53.1 16.9
39 +11.0 to -11.0 1 362.8 10.1
Av. 16.5 Av. 10.1
Low-Alloy Steel Plates; Pickled and Painted
Specimens 32 and 37 failed in strap plate at (2), Fig. 42; all others failed in the main plate at (1),
Fig. 42.
43 +21.0 to -21.0 113.5 21.4
44 +16.0 to -16.0 836.7 13.8
45 +13.0 to -13.0 1 174.2 13.0
Av. 21.4 Av. 13.4
7970 0O
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FIG. 43. SINGLE-STRAP RIVETED BUTT JOINTS
tested on a cycle in which the stress varied from tension to an equal
compression, and the stress was based upon the gross section of the
main plate. The results of the tests, given in Table 36, are summarized
in Table 42 and discussed in Section 25.
22. Single-V Butt Welds in Carbon-Steel Plates.-There were two
series of specimens each consisting of single-V butt welds in carbon-
TABLE 36
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF SINGLE-STRAP RIVETED BUTT JOINTS
Stress cycle: Tension to an equal compression.
Stress based on gross section of §-in. plates.
All specimens failed in the strap plate through the transverse row of rivet holes next to the center
of the specimen.
Fatigue Strength in 10 00's of
Specimen Stress in 1000's of Number of Cycles lb. per sq. in.
No. lb. per sq. in. ure 1000's
n = 100 000 n = 2 000 000
Carbon-Steel Plates; Pickled and Painted
1
2
3
7
8
9
+10.3 to -10.3
+10.0 to -10.0
+10.0 to -10.0
+ 7.0 to - 7.0
+ 6.0 to - 6.0
+ 6.0 to - 6.0
49.1
104.0
105.1
860.0
2 309.7
1 245.2
9.1
10.1
10.1
Av. 9.8
6.1
6.0+
5.5
Av. 5.9
Low-Alloy Steel Plates; Pickled and Painted
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l/amte Cua and
VOCac-/vne
Qpec/i17ens / -/f /171q.
Zow-A/loy Steel P/ales for Specimens 13-18 and 46-48.
Carbon Steel P/d•es for Spec/mens 19-eS anrd 40-42.
FIG. 44. SINGLE-V BUTT WELDS
steel plates. For one series the plates were pickled and painted, for the
other they were not. The plates were of the same steel as the plates
of the carbon-steel specimens used in the double-strap riveted butt
joints described in Section 20. The details of the specimens are shown
in Fig. 44, and the welding procedure is given in Table 37.
All specimens were tested on a cycle in which the stress varied
from tension to an equal compression. The results, given in Table 38
and Fig. 45, are summarized in Table 42 and discussed in Section 25.
There were not enough data to determine the values of Floo 0oo and
F 2 ooo 000 for the plates not pickled or painted. Instead, the S-N dia-
gram was drawn for the plates pickled and painted, Fig. 45, and the
results of the tests of plates not pickled or painted were plotted on the
same field. The results for the plates pickled and painted are repre-
sented by open circles and the results for the plates not pickled or
painted are represented by solid circles. It is apparent that pickling
and painting the plates had no significant effect upon the fatigue
strength of these specimens.
TABLE 37
WELDING PROCEDURE; SINGLE-V BUTTr WELDS IN CARBON-
STEEL AND Low-ALLOY STEEL PLATES
Electrode A.W.S. classification E 6010
Size of electrode %2 in.
Number of passes per weld 5
Open circuit voltage 61
Arc volts 27
Arc amps. 150
Polarity Reversed
Preheat None
Position Flat
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TABLE 38
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF SINGLE-V BUTT WELDS CONNECTING
CARBON-STEEL PLATES
Stress cycle: Tension to an equal compression.
Fatigue Strength in 1000's of
Specimen Stress in 1000's of Number of Cycles lb. per 
sq. in. 100 '  f f Failure in
No. lb. per sq. in. 1000's
n = 100 000 n = 2 000 000
Plates Pickled and Painted
19 +16.0 to -16.0 2 633.9 16.0
20 +18.0 to -18.0 431.8 20.3
21 +18.0 to -18.0 191.8 18.9
22 +20.0 to -20.0 144.7 20.6
23 +16.0 to -16.0 479.1 14.2
24 +15.0 to -15.0 2 186.6 15.0
25 +16.0 to -16.0 2 396.4 16.0
Av. 19.9 Av. 15.3
Plates Not Pickled and Painted
40 +20.0 to -20.0 574.7
41 +17.0 to -17.0 1 331.2
42 +15.0 to -15.0 5 307.1 Did not break
Location of fractures:
In weld for specimen 24.
At edge of weld for specimens 21, 23, 40 and 41.
Partially in weld and partially at edge of weld for specimens 19, 22 and 25.
Some distance from weld for specimen 20.
23. Single-V Butt Welds in Low-Alloy Steel Plates.-There were
two series of specimens each consisting of a single-V butt weld con-
necting low-alloy steel plates. The two series differed in this respect.
Specimens 46 to 48 were tested in the as-welded condition, whereas
for specimens 13 to 18 the reinforcement was ground flush with the
Cyc/es /f0r E,'/wre /'7 /O00 s
FIG. 45. S-N DIAGRAM FOR SINGLE-V BUTT WELD JOINTS
CONNECTING CARBON-STEEL PLATES
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TABLE 39
WELDING PROCEDURE FOR SPECIMENS 13 TO 18
Electrode A.W.S. classification
Size of electrode
Number of passes per weld
Open voltage circuit
Arc volts
Arc amps.
Polarity
Preheat
Position
E 6010
%2 in.
6
56
24
130
Reversed
None
Flat
base plate on the root side only. The chemical composition and the
physical properties of the plate material are given in lines 2 and 5 of
Tables 33 and 34, respectively. The details of the specimens are the
same as for the specimens of Section 22, shown in Fig. 44. All plates
were pickled and painted. The welding procedure for specimens 46
to 48 was the same as for the specimens of Section 22, and is given
in Table 37. The welding procedure for specimens 13 to 18 is given in
Table 39. All specimens were tested on a cycle in which the stress
varied from tension to an equal compression. The results of the tests
are given in Table 40 and Fig. 46. The tests of the specimens with the
reinforcement ground flush with the base plate on the root side only
were quite consistent, and the fatigue strength is represented fairly
well by the S-N diagram in the lower portion of Fig. 46. The results
of the tests of the present series, tested in the as-welded condition and
represented by the small circles in the upper part of Fig. 46, were so
inconsistent that they cannot be interpreted satisfactorily alone. The
broken line, AB, in the upper portion of the same figure represents
TABLE 40
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF SINGLE-V BurTT WELDS CONNECTING Low-ALLOY
STEEL PLATES
Spec- Stress, S Number of F-a/,i'e Strength, F,
Wo. b. per S5,. in1 /o. 1100000 nOOO6O no00 000 n-=ZOO OOO
As - we/ded Cond/tion
46 +26.0 to -26.0 268.1 25.0 1
47 +/9.0 to -/9.0 372.6 /8.6 /
48 +17.0 to -17.0 454.1 /
s 0 /
Reinforcement Ground Flush with Base P/ate on Root Side O7/y /
/3 +28.0 to -28.0 24.0 22.9 Z
14 +24.0 to -4.0 301./ 28.0 3
/5 +26.0 to -S26.0 190.9 28.5 /
Av. 26.4 g3
/6 +20.0 to -20.0 /267.0 /8.8 /
17 +/9.0 to -19.0 974.5 17.2 I e /st/k
7e
18 +18.0 to -18.0 3697.8 /•.0"+ Didnot fail offts
Av. /8.0+______________
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FIG. 46. S-N DIAGRAMS FOR SINGLE-V BUTT WELDS CONNECTING
Low-ALLOY STEEL PLATES
tests of specimens that were similar except that the plates were not
pickled or painted. It closely approximates a gravity line for the three
small open circles and, since the material and the geometrical details
for the present series and the series represented by the line AB were
identical except for pickling and painting, it is not unreasonable to
suppose that the line AB approximates closely the S-N diagram
for the present series. The values of Floo ooo and F2 000oo o for specimens
46, 47, and 48 of Table 40, are based upon the assumption that the
line AB is also the S-N diagram for the specimens with plates that
are pickled and painted.
24. Single-V Butt-Weld Joints Connecting Carbon-Steel Plates to
Low-Alloy Steel Plates.-Tests were made on single-V butt-weld joints
connecting carbon-steel plates to low-alloy steel plates. The chemical
composition and the physical properties of the steel are given in line 3
of Tables 33 and 34 for the carbon-steel plates, and in line 4 of the
same tables for the low-alloy steel plates. The dimensions of the speci-
mens were the same as for the specimens of Sections 22 and 23, shown
in Fig. 44 except that the reinforcement was not ground off. The re-
sults of the tests, given in Table 41 and Fig. 47, were fairly consistent.
One specimen broke in both plates, the others all broke in the carbon-
steel plate. The average values of the fatigue strength were 25 800 lb.
h7
As-weldecd Colni. fon '*---o" " -, ' - , - V
- ~ ~ ~ ~ l A- - -- lfpat&5 Plck/eal and'Pffaf--
-Flush W/hV, ga'se P/a1e ---
0,7 00t RofSI;2e 017/y,__ 
__ _ __
L_ Ao/Ld nlL____
m
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TABLE 41
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF SINGLE-V BUrTT WELDS CONNECTING CARBON-STEEL
" PLATES TO Low-ALLOY STEEL PLATES
/Spec- .sresS Zumber of Faiuae Strengt,/h, , Loal. o
pec- 0ress. s ofor in/ /000 of l/bpers. in L on of
/tfe? n /o000' of , are, V, raa/'re
No. /b. per sq. in. /' 000rp n -/l00000 n=2000'000
70 +240 to-Z40 154.7 Z6.0 4(Carbon teel)
7/ +240 to -24.0 97.3 23.9 4(Carbon Steel) '
72 +24.0 to -4.0 183. 2Z7.2 ,2(Bol3/P/ales) 3 4
Av. 26.8
73 +/6.0 to -/6.0 6/3.0 /Z.5 2,3(Carhon3Steel)
74 1/6.0 to -/6.0 /296.0 14.6 Z,3(Carbon See/)
75 +/50 to-/5.0 1489./ 14.1 23 (Carbon Stee)
I I I IAv. 13.7 1
per sq. in. and 13 700 lb. per sq. in. for Floo ooo and F 2 ooo ooo, respec-
tively. The value of Floo ooo was somewhat greater for this com-
posite specimen than it was for either carbon-steel or low-alloy steel
specimens.
25. Fatigue Strength of Various Types of Welded and Riveted
Butt Joints.-The results of the tests of the various types of welded
and riveted butt joints described in Sections 17 to 24 are summarized
in Table 42. Some tests reported in Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 327
have also been included in this summary.
The first part of the table gives the fatigue strength of carbon-
steel specimens, the second part gives the fatigue strength of low-
alloy steel specimens. There are two lines of figures for each kind of
specimen. The upper line is the fatigue strength in thousands of lb.
per sq. in. gross section of the main plate of the specimen, the lower
o u"
• *o
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8
^/0
N. ^
500 /000
Cyc/es for F'aO/ire /' //000's
5000
FIG. 47. S-N DIAGRAM FOR SINGLE-V BuTT WELDS CONNECTING
CARBON-STEEL PLATES TO LOW-ALLOY STEEL PLATES
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TABLE 42
FATIGUE STRENGTH OF VARIOUS TYPES OF WELDED AND RIVETED
BUTT JOINTS; SUMMARY
Stress cycle: Tension to an equal compression; stress based on gross section of plates. In general,
each value is the average of three or more tests.
Fatigue Strength
in 1000's of
Refer- Plates lb. per sq. in.t
Description of Specimens Line ence Specimen PickledDescription of Specimens o. Page No. and
No.* Painted
100000 2 00000
Carbon-Steel Plates
Continuous 7/-in. plate 1 Bul. 327 G1 to G3 No 27.7 17.1
23 HI to H4 1.00 1.00
Continuous %i-in. plate 2 Bul. 327 1 to 6 No 25.8
67 0.93
Single-V butt weld; reinforcement on 3 19 to 25 Yes 19.9 15.3
40 to 42 No 0.72 0.89
Single-V butt weld; reinforcement on; 4 70 to 75 Carbon, No 25.8 13.7
one plate carbon steel, one low-alloy Alloy, Yes 0.93 0.80
steel
Welded butt joint with double straps 5 19 to 24 No 23.7 12.9
attached with fillet welds 0.86 0.75
Two-course specimen; one course con- 6 25 to 30 No 21.9 16.0
tinuous, other course with single-V 0.79 0.94
butt weld
Double-strap riveted butt joint 7 28 to 33 Yes 19.8 10.70.71 0.63
Double-strap riveted butt joint 8 37 to 39 No 16.5 10.1
0.60 0.59
Single-strap riveted butt joint 9 1 to 9 Yes 9.8 5.90.35 0.35
Double-V butt weld in 7%-in. plate; re- 10 Bul. 327 Cl to C4 No 21.3 14.4
inforcement on; good quality of weld 17 D1 to D3 0.77 0.84
Low-Alloy Steel Plates
Single-V butt weld; reinforcement on 11 46 to 48 Yes$ 25.7 15.40.93 0.90
Single-V butt weld; reinforcement on 12 Bul. 327 101 to 106 No 25.7 15.4
49 0.93 0.90
Single-V butt weld; reinforcement 13 13 to 18 Yes 26.4 18.0
planed flush with base plate on root 0.95 1.05
side only
Double-strap riveted butt joint 14 Bul. 327 96 to 100 No 20.1 13.3
57 0.73 0.78
Double-strap riveted butt joint 15 43 to 45 Yes 21.4 13.40.77 0.78
Single-strap riveted butt joint 16 10 to 18 Yes 11.4 5.30.41 0.31
*References are to page numbers in this bulletin unless otherwise noted.
tUpper line is fatigue strength in 1000's of lb. per sq. in., lower line is ratio of fatigue strength
for series in question to fatigue strength of a continuous T-in. carbon-steel plate.
tValues taken the same as for plates not pickled or painted; see Fig. 46.
line is the ratio of the average fatigue strength for the series in
question to the fatigue strength of a continuous %7/-in. carbon-steel
plate.* A study of Table 42 reveals some interesting relations between
the fatigue strengths of various types of butt joints.
In general, the fatigue strength was somewhat greater for single-V
butt welds than for double-strap riveted joints.
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 327, p. 23.
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For failure at 2 000 000 cycles, the fatigue strength of single-V
butt welds was very nearly the same for carbon-steel and low-alloy
steel specimens. For failure at 100 000 cycles, the fatigue strength
was considerably greater for the alloy-steel than it was for the carbon-
steel specimens. The fatigue strength of double-strap riveted joints
was considerably greater for low-alloy steel specimens than it was
for carbon-steel specimens. This was contrary to the results of previous
tests* in which the specimens were subjected to a cycle in which the
stress varied from 0 to tension.
The fatigue strength was slightly more than one-half as great for
the single-strap as for the double-strap riveted butt joints.
V. SUMMARY
26. Summary.-The tests described in this bulletin were explora-
tory and did not include comprehensive investigations of any portion
of the wide field of the fatigue strength of fillet-weld and plug-weld
joints. The statements which follow are to be considered as a summary
of the results of the particular tests described, and not as generali-
zations relative to the fatigue strength of fillet-weld and plug-weld
joints in general.
The results of the various series of tests have been summarized as
follows:
(1) Of the various types of fillet-weld joints connecting plates that
were tested, there were none that had a significantly greater fatigue
strength than the simple joint with longitudinal fillet welds along the
sides and transverse fillet welds across the ends of the plates. Three
joints of this type withstood an average of 283 000 repetitions of a
cycle in which the tension in the plates varied from 0 to 18 000 lb.
per sq. in.
(2) Of the various types of fillet-weld joints connecting channels
to plates that were tested, the one with longitudinal fillet welds along
the sides and transverse fillet welds across the ends of the channels
had the greatest fatigue strength. Three joints of this type withstood
an average of 849 000 repetitions of a cycle in which the average
tension in the channels varied from 0 to 18 000 lb. per sq. in.
(3) The fatigue strength was somewhat lower for a channel box
section connected to gusset plates by means of fillet welds than it
was for two channels back-to-back connected with the same type of
fillet welds to a gusset plate between. The fatigue strength was ap-
*Univ. of Ill. Eng. Exp. Sta. Bul. 302, p. 103.
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proximately the same for channel box sections with welded connections
as it was for similar channel box sections with riveted connections, the
stress being based on the gross section in both instances.
(4) The fatigue strength of riveted and welded lateral connections
may be summarized as follows:
(a) The values of the fatigue strength of the individual specimens
were much more erratic for the riveted angles than they were for either
the welded angles or the welded channels, and minimum values based
upon the gross section were less for the riveted than they were for the
welded angles.
(b) There was no significant difference in the fatigue strengths of
the angles and channels when they were both eccentrically connected
with fillet welds.
(c) The fatigue strength was 20 per cent less for the channels with
longitudinal and transverse fillet welds and a relatively large eccen-
tricity than for the channels with butt welds and no eccentricity.
(d) Failure of all specimens with longitudinal fillet welds occurred
in the main member and at the end of the weld toward the center of
the specimen. No welds failed.
(e) Failure of the specimens with butt welds occurred in the
channel at the junction with the weld where the abrupt change in
section caused a large stress concentration.
(f) Failure of the riveted angles occurred at the inner rivet hole
and on the side away from the outstanding leg, as shown by the
sketch in Table 7. The fatigue strength was probably reduced by the
eccentricity of the rivet hole as well as by the hole itself. No rivets
either failed or loosened.
(5) Peening increased the fatigue strength of transverse fillet welds
and decreased the fatigue strength of longitudinal fillet welds. Neither
the welding nor the peening procedures were under definite enough
control to determine whether the differences in fatigue strength were
due to peening or to other causes.
(6) The fatigue strength in shear of the plug welds of plug-weld
joints connecting plates, corresponding to failure at 100 000 repetitions
of a cycle in which the stress on the specimen varied from 0 to tension,
was of the order of 20 000 to 25 000 lb. per sq. in., the stress being
based upon the nominal diameter of the plugs. There was a small but
quite consistent increase in the fatigue strength of the plugs with an
increase in the thickness of the outside plates. There was a slight and
not always consistent decrease in the fatigue strength of the plugs
with an increase in their diameter.
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(7) The fatigue strength of the plugs of multiple-plug joints was
not appreciably affected by the plug pattern, the fatigue strength being
as great for four plugs in a line in the direction of stress as for four
plugs in a square and being as great for six plugs consisting of two
lines of three plugs each as for six plugs consisting of three lines of two
plugs each.
(8) The fatigue strength of plates connected with plug welds was
somewhat greater for the outside than for the inside plates. The aver-
age fatigue strength corresponding to failure at 100 000 repetitions
of a cycle in which the stress in the plate varied from 0 to tension,
was of the order of 26 000 to 30 000 lb. per sq. in. for the outside
plates, and of the order of 25 000 to 27 000 lb. per sq. in. for the
inside plates. These values are based upon the gross area of the plate.
(9) The unit fatigue strength was approximately the same for
fillet-weld plugs and for filled plugs, the unit stress being based upon
the section of the hole in the outer plate in each instance. However,
the fatigue strength of the outside plates of a plug-weld joint was
significantly less for the joints with fillet plugs than it was for those
with filled plugs.
(10) Metallurgical studies indicated that the diameter of the plug
of plug-weld joints was greater than the diameter of the holes in the
outer plates, the oversize resulting from the fusion of the base plate
being from %6 in. to % in. at the inside surface of the plate, and being
somewhat greater at the outside surface. There was no consistent
relation between the oversize and either the diameter of the hole or
the thickness of the plates.
(11) Riveted joints reinforced with plates to compensate for de-
ductions due to rivet holes, the fills being attached with fillet welds in
one instance and with plug welds in another instance, did not have a
fatigue strength significantly higher than that of similar riveted joints
without such reinforcement.
(12) Attachments either welded or riveted to a continuous plate
reduced the fatigue strength of the plate, the magnitude of the reduc-
tion depending upon the geometrical characteristics of the attachment
and the physical properties of the steel. Values of the fatigue strength
of continuous plates with various types of attachments are given in
Table 32, page 79.
(13) Values of the fatigue strength of various types of welded and
riveted butt joints in carbon and low-alloy steels are given in Table 42,
page 89.
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Electric Discharges in Water Vapor, by J. T. Tykociner, Jacob Kunz, and L. P.
Garner. 1940. Forty cents.
Bulletin No. 326. An Analytical and Experimental Study of the Hydraulic
Ram, by W. M. Lansford and W. G. Dugan. 1940. Seventy cents.
Bulletin No. 327. Fatigue Tests of Welded Joints in Structural Steel Plates, by
W. M. Wilson, W. H. Bruckner, J. V. Coombe, and R. A. Wilde. 1941. One dollar.
Bulletin. No. 328. A Study of the Plate Factors in the Fractional Distilla-
tion of the Ethyl Alcohol-Water System, by D. B. Keyes and L. Byman. 1941.
Seventy cents.
Bulletin No. 329. A Study of the Collapsing Pressure of Thin-Walled Cylinders,
by R. G. Sturm. 1941. Eighty cents.
Bulletin No. 330. Heat Transfer to Clouds of Falling Particles, by H. F. John-
stone, R. L. Pigford, and J. H. Chapin. 1941. Sixty-five cents.
Bulletin No. 331. Tests of Cylindrical Shells, by W. M. Wilson and E. D. Olson.
1941. One dollar.
Reprint No. 21. Seventh Progress Report of the Joint Investigation of Fissures
in Railroad Rails, by H. F. Moore. 1941. Fifteen cents.
Bulletin No. 332. Analyses of Skew Slabs, by Vernon P. Jensen. 1941. One
dollar.
Bulletin No. 333. The Suitability of Stabilized Soil for Building Construction,
by E. L. Hansen. 1941. Forty-five cents.
Circular No. 42. Papers Presented at the Twenty-eighth Annual Conference on
Highway Engineering, Held at the University of Illinois, March 5-7, 1941. 1941.
Fifty cents.
Bulletin No. 334. The Effect of Range of Stress on the Fatigue Strength of
Metals, by James 0. Smith. 1942. Fifty-five cents.
Bulletin No. 335. A Photoelastic Study of Stresses in Gear Tooth Fillets, by
Thomas J. Dolan and Edward L. Broghamer. 1942. Forty-five cents.
tCopies of the complete list of publications can be obtained without charge by addressing the
Engineering Experiment Station, Urbana, Ill.
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Circular No. 43. Papers Presented at the Sixth Short Course in Coal Utiliza-
tion, Held at the University of Illinois, May 21-23, 1941. 1942. Fifty cents.
Circular No. 44. Combustion Efficiencies as Related to Performance of Domestic
Heating Plants, by Alonzo P. Kratz, Seichi Konzo, and Daniel W. Thomson. 1942.
Forty cents.
Bulletin No. 336. Moments in I-Beam Bridges, by Nathan M. Newmark and
Chester P. Siess. 1942. One dollar.
Bulletin No. 337. Tests of Riveted and Welded Joints in Low-Alloy Structural
Steels, by Wilbur M. Wilson, Walter H. Bruckner, and Thomas H. McCrackin.
1942. Eighty cents.
Bulletin No. 338. Influence Charts for Computation of Stresses in Elastic
Foundations, by Nathan M. Newmark. 1942. Thirty-five cents.
Bulletin No. 339. Properties and Applications of Phase-Shifted Rectified Sine
Waves, by J. Tykocinski Tykociner and Louis R. Bloom. 1942. Sixty cents.
Bulletin No. 340. Loss of Head in Flow of Fluids Through Various Types of
One-and-one-half-inch Valves, by Wallace M. Lansford. 1942. Forty cents.
Bulletin No. 341. Effect of Cold Drawing on Mechanical Properties of Welded
Steel Tubing, by Winston E. Black. 1942. Forty cents.
Circular No. 45. Simplified Procedure for Selecting Capacities of Duct Systems
for Gravity Warm-Air Heating Plants, by Alonzo P. Kratz and Seichi Konzo. 1942.
Fifty-five cents.
Circular No. 46. Hand-Firing of Bituminous Coal in the Home, by Alonzo P.
Kratz, Julian R. Fellows, and John C. Miles. 1942. Twenty-five cents.
Circular No. 47. Save Fuel for Victory. 1942. Twenty-five cents.
Reprint No. 22. Eighth Progress Report of the Joint Investigation of Fissures
in Railroad Rails, by Herbert F. Moore. 1942. Fifteen cents.
Reprint No. 23. Numerical Procedure for Computing Deflections, Moments,
and Buckling Loads, by Nathan M. Newmark. 1942. None available.
Bulletin No. 342. Pressure Losses in Registers and Stackheads in Forced Warm-
Air Heating, by Alonzo P. Kratz and Seichi Konzo. 1942. Sixty-five cents.
Bulletin No. 343. Tests of Composite Timber and Concrete Beams, by Frank
E. Richart and Clarence B. Williams, Jr. 1943. Seventy cents.
*Bulletin No. 344. Fatigue Tests of Commercial Butt Welds in Structural Steel
Plates, by Wilbur M. Wilson, Walter H. Bruckner, Thomas H. McCrackin, Jr., and
Howard C. Beede. 1943. One dollar.
*Bulletin No. 345. Ultimate Strength of Reinforced Concrete Beams as Related
to the Plasticity Ratio of Concrete, by Vernon P. Jensen. 1943. Seventy cents.
*Bulletin No. 346. Highway Slab-Bridges With Curbs: Laboratory Tests and
Proposed Design Method, by Vernon P. Jensen, Ralph W. Kluge, and Clarence B.
Williams, Jr. 1943. Ninety cents.
*Bulletin No. 347. Fracture and Ductility of Lead and Lead Alloys for Cable
Sheathing, by Herbert F. Moore and Curtis W. Dollins. 1943. Eighty cents.
Reprint No. 24. Ninth Progress Report of the Joint Investigation of Fissures in
Railroad Rails, by Norville J. Alleman, Ralph E. Cramer, Russell S. Jensen. 1943.
Fifteen cents.
Reprint No. 25. First Progress Report of the Investigation of Shelly Spots in
Railroad Rails, by Ralph E. Cramer. 1943. Fifteen cents.
Reprint No. 26. First Progress Report of the Investigation of Fatigue Failures in
Rail Joint Bars, by Norville J. Alleman. 1943. Fifteen cents.
*Reprint No. 27. A Brief History of Lime, Cement, Concrete, and Reinforced
Concrete, by Jasper 0. Draffin. 1943. Fifteen cents.
*Bulletin No. 348. Fuel Savings Resulting From Closing of Rooms and From
Use of a Fireplace, by Seichi Konzo and Warren S. Harris. 1943. Forty cents.
*Bulletin No. 349. Performance of a Hot-Water Heating System in the I = B = R
Research Home at the University of Illinois, by Alonzo P. Kratz, Warren S. Harris,
Maurice K. Fahnestock, and Ross J. Martin. 1943. Seventy-five cents.
*Circular No. 48. Magnetron Oscillator for Instruction and Research in Micro-
wave Techniques, by J. Tykocinski Tykociner and Louis R. Bloom. 1944. Forty cents.
*Bulletin No. 350. Fatigue Strength of Fillet-Weld and Plug-Weld Connections
in Steel Structural Members, by Wilbur M. Wilson, Walter H. Bruckner, John E.
Duberg, and Howard C. Beede. 1944. One dollar.
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